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A HOT DAY IN THE BEE TOWNSEATS OF DETECTIVE EU AIE.

' There Was Mo Hope of His Recovery 
Fro* the First

London, Oct. 19__Detective Pbair died
this morning at 7.10. Until midnight his 
condition remained unchanged, except for a 
gradual weakening. Opiates were adminis
tered to deaden the pain, and he seemed to 
have considerable strength. But suddenly 
he changed for the worse, and his decline 
was rapid until the time of his death.

All the dying man’s relatives, save his 
son, John, were present at the deathbed. 
His brothers and nephews from Brantford 
had been in London‘for some days. His 
son-in-law, Mr. Bush, and his wife arrived 
from New York yesterday. His son was 
expected from San Francisco to-morrow.

When it was known in the city that De
tective Phair was dead, regret was general. 
The inquest on the body will be opened 
this evening. -

LE © AMOK THE AFT. A GREAT DAY FOR CHICAGOS£ IT WAS A GOODLY COMPANY.
rog was killed by strychnine to eb- 
He found 1-16 of a grain of strych

nine, a full medical dose, xlefl in the 
stomach, and from that quantity he in
ferred that a fatal dose had bien adminis
tered.

The symptoms of the girl’s fatal illness 
were then recited to him and Dr. Stevenson 
said that they were consistent with strych
nine poisoning. They were also consistent 
with delirium tremens, but tetanic convul
sions could, with a little care, be easily dis
tinguished from epileptic convulsions. Al
together the symptoms were those of 
poisoning with strychnine.

The fact that the girl, before she had 
convulsions at all, said that she knew she 
was going to die was in itself an indication 
of strychnine poisoning. It is a peculiarity 
of that poison that people who have taken 
a fatal dose feel that they are going to die 
even before the first convulsions come upon 
them. A fatal dose of strychnine, he said, 
would be a grain, but less than half a grain 
had been known to kill. The time it would 
take to kill wo 
which it was
capsule it would take longer, as the capsule 
would have to dissolve.

In the same manner the action would be 
retarded if the poison were given in an 
ordinary pilL He would expect symptoms 
of strychnine poisoning in an hour. The 
tincture of nux vomica usually contained 
about half a grain of strychnine to the 
liquid ounce, so that in two ounces of nux 
vomica there would be a fatal dose of 
strychnine. Two ounces of nux vomica 
could be reduced by the simple process of 
boiling down to about six or seven grains of 
residue, in which would be contained " the 
strychnine. Nux vomica also contains in 
less quantity another poison called brucia.
He had fouqd strychnine in a case belong
ing to NeilL

songer Dick McIntyre. The alderman was 
in fine feather, and expected to give Dick 
a close run in a contest for a prize offered 
to the “best dressed gent.”

A SLAYER OF POOR TOKEN. He Writes a Book Which His Fermer 
Friends Will Find Str.ug Beading.and a t 

tained. FIEE LAIS WASTE THE BUSINESS 
FOEXIOE.

London, Oct. 19f—The reminiscences of 
Dr. Le Caron, the spy for the British 
Government, who gained notoriety in 1889 
by his disclosures in behalf of The Times 
before the Parnell commission, have been 
made public.

He calls himself a fatalist, and says: ‘ ‘I 
never sought Fenianism; Fenian ism rather 
came to me.”

Writing to his father in regard to the 
projected Fenian invasion of Canada, he 
says he never supposed that one result of 

, his father’s imparting his letters to the 
British Government would be that he would 
receive a commission as a British spy. He 
declares that when he and Gen. O’Neill 
were received at the White House at Wash
ington by President Johnson the 
told O’Neill that he sympathized with the 
Fenians and was willing to do all in his 
power to assist the Fenian

“You must remember,” said President 
Johnson, “that I gave you full five days 
before issuing the proclamation stopping 
you. In God's name what more did you 
want? If you could not get there in five 
days, by God! you could never get there. 
And then, as President, I wasjcompelled to 
enforce the neutrality laws or be denounced 
on every side.”

Le Caron describes the whole Fenian 
movement against Canada, showing how he 
got acquainted with every man of import
ance connected with the movement. He 
says only twice was be in danger 
ery. Le Caron says the Clan 
plans included a treaty with Russia, the 
manufacture of a submarine torpedo boat to 
inflict terrible damage on the British navy 
plots to assassinate the Queen, to kidnap 
the Prince of Wales and to rescue Davitt 
from prison.
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DAMNINO FEOOF OF NEILL'S ACTS 
OF MV ED EU.

WOODBBIDQK’B OEEA1 AND QLOBI- 
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FEOU THE CAPITAL.

The Nominations In Selkirk Will Be Held 
on Nov. 8. / Great Loss In Buildings and Goods—Un

able to Cope With the Flames the 
Villagers Appeal to Barrie, Which gent 
Its Fire Brigade—The Amount ot In
surance Unknown.

The City a Great Hive of Humanity 
Gathered From All Parts of the Coun
try—A Reception at the Auditorium— 
Roman Catholic Dignitaries Received 
With Honors.

Chicago, Oct. 19.—A city filled with 
people, brilliant with lights, alive with the 
impulse of an anniversary which none 
now living will see again, ie Chicago to
night. The inauguration of the World’s 
Columbian exhibition festivities was 
marked to-night by a brilliant reception 
and ball in the great hall of the Auditorium. 
On behalf of the other patrons and of the 
patronesses of the ball, Major-Gen. Miles, 
Mayor Washburns, H. K. Falrbank, 
George M. Pullman and Marshall Field had 
invited 4000 citizens of various states to 
participate in a reception tendered to the 
President, Vice-President and ex-Presi- 
dents of the United States, the representa
tives of foreign Governments, Governors of 
states and territories and other 
distinguished guests, 
electric lampe
the lake from the towering buildings, and 
Michigan-avenue was alive with people 
content to stand closely packed for hours 
viewing the notable» as they arrived to 
attend the reception.

In the Auditorium building the great eteel 
fire curtain of the stage had been lifted 

’ and the etage flooring had been 
extended over the entire orchestra pit. 
Behind the proscenium arch the lower tier 
of boxes had been extended in a circle 
around the rear of the stage. Above this 
temporary circle of boxe» at its centre were 
four other boxes occupied by the orchestra. 
A silken banner of the Spanish royalty was 
suspended directly over the centre of the 
stage. It had a cross in its middle and 
around that were the initials and arms of 
Ferdinand and Isabella. On either aide 
and immediately 
were 10 banners in bunting, each 
containing the initials of the King 
and Queen of Spain in the time of Colum
bus. The panel in front of, the organ and 
between the boxes and ptoscenium arch 
was decorated with a large United States 
shield surmounted by a stand of colors, the 
Stars and Stripes in the middle and flanked 
by the flags of all the- American 
republics. The corresponding panel on the 
opposite side bore the shield of Spain, sur
mounted by the Spanish colors. In this 
were shown the flags of every nation in the 
Old World, the colors of Spain and Italy 
being given preference in the arrangements.

From Alabama wild smilax had been 
brought, a car load in all, to festoon the 
face of the balcony and gallery. It was 
hung in festoons in front of all the boxes 
and along the balcony and gallery front. 
This was caught up with alter
nate resets of red and yellow rib
bon. Above the panels at either side 
of the proscenium arch were banks of palms 
and ferns. In the centre section of the 
main balcony, entirely hidden from view by 
ferns and other potted planted, Sonas’ 
military band was at 9 o’clock waiting to 
furnish music for the grand march.

Crowds Thronged Into the Little Town— 
The LUutenant.-Oovereor’e Gracious 
Presence-All Wont Merry as a Marri
age Day—The Show aad the Banquet 
—Congratulatory Speeches.

le Gave Hie Capsuled Pills to Girls ot 
the Street, Who Went to Their Lodg
ings and Died—The Evidence of An 
Ottawa Man to Whom Neill Adniltted 
Poisoning.

London, Oct 19.—This wss the third day 
if the famous murder trial, and there was 
no diminution in the crowd in the court 
room. The ease appears to have a peculiar 
fascination for the girls who belong to the 
slaw among which Neill found his victims, 
And many of them have been present each
War.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19.—The following 
appointments have been made on the In
tercolonial Railway: F. R. T. Brown 
mechanical superintendent in place of Mr. 
Whitney, superannuated; J. J. Wallace, 

A merry crowd it was that went out by ™ fl»ce of Mr Tay-
tbe two special trains to Woodbridge Fair “n piLe of Mr. Bu?by

yesterday. His Honor the Lieutenant - superannuated. These changes will effect 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick went out a considerable saving in the working ex- 
by the 12.30 train and found a large nnm- penses.
ber of Wwt York farmers and the North The writ for Selkirk was issued to-day. 
rr , , . ... , ,u._ * The nomination will be held on Nov. 3 andToronto band wa.tmg to welcome them. A th< polUng a week Uter
prancing four-horse turnout, with Matthew Deputy Adjutant-General Villiers of 
Evans, J. J. Cosgrove, Dr. McConnell, M. Winnipeg, suspended a few days ago, has 
Woods, George Creelock, John Pearson been reprimanded and reinstated, 
and other members of the Snnnyside Club, Owing to several accidents this season in 
all in white hats, was also on hand. When the ship channel between Montreal and 
they caught sight of the Lieutenant- Quebec, Chief Engineer Coste of the Public 
Governor they sang “He’s a Jolly Good Works Department and James Howden, 
Fellow,” and the band pUyed “God Save superintendent of dredging, will shortly 
the Queen. ” The procession marched down make a thorough examination of the chan- 
street to the residence of N. CUrke Wal- neL 
lace, M.P., who bad the privilege of enter
taining the Lient.-Governor and Mrs. Kirk
patrick during the day. In a short time 
the procession re-formed and made its way 
to the Fair grounds, where a stand had 
been especially erected for the Lieut.- 
Governor to address the crowd.

X <3i -■*
Babbie, Ont., Oct. 19.—About 4 o’clock 

this morning word was received here that » 
big fire was raging at Bseton vilUge, 26 
miles from here, and asking that assistance 
be sent. The eteam engine was at once 
loaded on a car, aad together with some 
firemen sent to Bee ton and rendered great 
assistance, although much damage bad 
been done before it arrived. The fire 
started in the chimney of Hipwell’s dwell
ing. The following are the places destroy
ed as far as can be learned : Hipwell’s 
store, dwelling and outbuildings, Charles 
Baxter’s hotel and «table», Young’s tailot 

W. H. Mitchell’» two building* 
rniture store, Barton’s empty store 

and dwelling, W. O. Stephen’s store and 
dwelling, MT Shelton’s dwelling and con
tents, building intended for Town Hall, 
Buclianan’e bakery, Hayes’ shop and 
dwelling, R. Scott’s store and dwelling and 
a lot of lumber, J. Coulter’s hotel and 
stables, Parkin’s house, stables and sheds, 
empty stors owned by L. J. Beemer of To
ronto, W. Ashton’s drug «tore and dwelling.
The contents of the stores and dwellings 
in many cases are a total Ion. The loss ' 
will lie between $55,000 and $60,000.
The insurance is very small, and in cases 
none whatever.

■

.

President

CABLED F HO St LONDON.movement.4 The case was resumed to-day by the 
” prosecution calling John Patrick Haynes, 

who testified that he became acquainted 
with Neill through his visiting the photo
graph establishment of Armstead A Co. 
ef Westminster Bridgê-road, of which 
firm Haynes was a member. Neill was 
very eccentric. A friendship sprang up 
between them, and Haynes Sand 
Neill was very free with his money. By 
going ont with Neill Haynes learned of 
many of hit amours. Afterwards Neill 
showed Haynes a notebook, in which were 
entered, among other things, the" initials of 
the women who had been poisoned,with the 
fates of their deaths There were initiale 
which he said referred to Ellen Dodworth, 
Matilda Clover and the girts Marsh and 
Shrivel], and there were also the initials 
“L. H.,” which he «aid meant Louise
Harvey. Haynes heard Neill declare that 
young Harper had murdered the girls. 
Subsequently Haynes and- Neill were rid
ing together when they heard newsboy» 

i ihouting: “Arrests in the Stamford-etreet 
case.” Neill was greatly 
dismounted at Charing Crow, where he 
bought several copies of different papers. 
He appeared to be much relieved when he 
found that the newebove’ cries referred to 
the Stamford-etreet “ftoads to min” caee. 
Haynes further testified that he had seen 
Neill take morphia, strychnine and opium 
in many occasions.

A Witness from Scotland Tard. 
Sergeant Patrick McIntyre of the crim

inal investigation department, Scotland 
Yard, was the next witness examined. He 
testified that he made the acquaintance of 

risoner knew 
e told him ho

Farther English Comment on Mr. Daly’s 
Appointment.

uld depend upon the form in 
administered. Given in a

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The Star to-night 
contains the following from London :

The selection of Thomas Mayne Daly as 
Dominion Minister of the Interior leads to 
the hope here that Canada will at last 
adopt a thorough, vigorous immigration 
policy.

The Canadian Gazette save that not so 
much more money as method 
and urges that better arrangements be 
made for the reception of settlers in the 
Northwest. It also suggests that the 
Dominion adopt some system of prepaid 
passages.

The Chronicle expects that Mr. Daly will 
review the whole immigration question in 
the light of western interests and aid in the 
diversion of settlers from the United 
States.

Sir John Abbott, the Canadian Premier, 
and George E. Foster, Dominion Minister 
of Finance, began work to-day at the Col-- 
onial Office. They desire to go over several 
pending questions with the British min
isters, and will especially disease the diffi
culties in the way of the full adoption ot 
the suggestion of the Canadian House of 
Common» regarding closer diplomatic re
lations with foreign nations.

shodPfu»
an V

that Thousands of 
were reflected inBHOOXINO BT A TORONTO WOMAN.

The,. Keeper of » Bagnio At Pembina 
Kills a Man.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 19.—John
Wagner, proprietor of the Carney House 
at Emerson, was shot early this morn
ing by an inmate of a house of ill-fame, 
located near Emerson, but just across the 
U.S. boundary line. Wagner, with a num
ber of friends, while on their way home 
attempted to gain admittance to a house 
kept by the notorious Nellie Dunn, 
but were refused. While the party were 
withdrawing from the house, one of the in
mates br keeper of the house commenced 
firing through the door, one of the balls 
striking Wagner in the chest, killing him 

itly. Nellie Dunn fired the fatal 
All of the inmates have been arrested

is wanted,

of diecov- 
-na-Gael’eI 5=

The Lient.-Qorernor’e Address.
He said z “I am very glad indeed to be 

here to-day at this celebrated Woodbridge 
Fair, and to see so many people enjoying 
themselves. I am always pleased to attend 
fairs. I believe they do a great deal of 
good in the country. Agriculture has been 
m an oppressed condition owing to the 
opening up of vast prairies, and the conse
quent cost of producing wheat has been 
diminished. Farmers wifi have to turn their 
attention to dairying and stock-raising. 
There is a great deal of profit in dairying 
if followed intelligently. The traveling 
dairies, the experimental farms and the 
agricultural colleges established by the 
Local and Dominion Governments are all 

of educating farmers as to the value 
of dairying.

“With regard to home», I would remind 
yon that the common horse has gone down 
in value, but a good carriage horse or first- 
class roads teg will command a price never 
before heard of. Only last week a carriage 
horse, not thoroughbred, sold for $3000 in 
New York.

“It takes no ordinary man to be a 
farmer. He must be a veterinary surgeon, 
a chemist, a machinist, and there is no 
branch of learning and skill that cannot be 
profitably employed on the farm. In fact, 
the time Jias come when the wise mother 
will bring up her clever sen for a farmer 
and the dull one for a lawyer or doctor.” 
He closed by wishing bis hearers an enjoy
able afternoon and asked them to be con
tented with their lot and condition, for he 
assured them the sun shone on no fairer 
land than Canada.

There were three hearty cheers tor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and his estimable lady, 
and in company with Mr. Clarke Wallace 
they spent the rest of the afternoon in
specting the varions exhibits in the main 
hall

/ BABBIE FIEE MEN WO EKED HARD

They Went to the Assistance oC Beetoa 
and Rendered Good Servie».

Babbie, Ont., Oct 19.—The Barris fire
men arrived home from Beeton this after
noon and gave the following account of the 
fire there early this morning: The fire 
originated in Mr. A. N. Hepwell’s dwelling 
about 3 a-m., and was caused by a defec
tive chimney. The flamee spread quickly 
and soon made their way to the store ad
joining, owned by the same party, and then 
to other buildings on the eonth side of 
Main-etreet, running west as far as Bell’s 
hardware store. Part of this distance it 
crossed to the north tide of the 
street, consuming everything in ite course, 
the central add business portion of the 
village being destroyed. Altogether 16 
buildings, including the three hotels, be
sides stables and outbuildings, were burned. 
Most of the buildings were frame and the 
flames spread rapidly.

The citizens worked hard and for » time 
made good progress in checking the flames, 
considering the only means they had of 
fighting the fire was with pails,and in some 
instances they had to carry the water a 
long distance. The strong west wind that 
was blowing at the .time soon overbalanc
ed their efforts to check the fire, and at 
3.30 Reeve Wright, seeing that the entire 
village was in danger, wired Barrie for as
sistance. The Barrie engine and 10 men 
reached the village about 4.30 and soon 
got to work, and had they been able to get 
a good water supply the low would have 
been considerably less. The efficiency of 
the engine was soon discounted by the 
supply of water, which they had to get 
from domestic wells, emptying six in two 
hours.

Three or font of the sufferers were un
insured, some fully and other» only partly. 
Nearly all the itorei had their fall and 
winter stocks in, hardly any of which il 
saved. The loss In almost every case will 
be total and will be fully $60,000. The 
telegraph and telephone communications 
being still ont off it it impossible to obtain 
a list of the insurances or the companies in
terested to-night.

nipped in tee bod.

“A Staff of Eminent American Physicians’' 
Will Not Work Ireland.

Belfast, Oct. 19.—A man calling him
self Dr. Hale of Philadelphia was arrested 
to-day .on the charge of fraudulent practice. 
Hale is a member of a firm whose coming 
was heralded by 14mm 
the effect that “a etaff 
can physicians” would arrive in Belfast 
Oct. 20, and would locate permanently. 
Hie arrest was ordered from.Liverpool, and 
he will be arraigned there to-morrow.

American Cattle Shut Ont.
London, Oct. 19.—The outbreak of 

pleura-pneumonia among United State* 
cattle on the eteamship England at Dept
ford again postpones the free entry "or 
United States stock to British markets, 
which the American Government has been 
strongly urging upon the new Minister of 
Agriculture.

The decision of the Canadian Govern
ment to strengthen the cattle quarantine 
against the United States in the North
west is strongly commended in the light of 
the outbreak.

What Neill Told McCall ogh.
John Wilson McCuIlogh of No. 374 Slater- 

street,Ottawa, stated that he was a traveler 
for Messrs. Jardine A Co., grocer», To
ronto. At the end of February and the 
beginning of March of the present year 
he was staying at Blanchard’s Hotel, Que
bec.

t excited and
r"

instant
shot. ____ffL____
and lodged in jail at Pembina, where an 
inquest will be held. Wagner leaves a 
wife and- two children. The murderess 
came here from Toronto about 6 months 
ago.

* )over the boxes
e advertisements to 

of eminent Ameri-While there he made the acquaintance of 
Neill, whom he knew as Dr. Cream. They 
occupied rooms on the same floor. A day 
or two after McCnllogh reached the hotel 
he felt ill and told Neill 
said he would give him something that 
would make him all right again. MeCul- 
logh accompanied him to his room And 
Neill took from a drawer a quantity of 
pilla. He gave McCnllogh one from a bottle 
labelled “blue mass.”

Neill afterward handed him an anti- 
bilious pilL Neill told McCnllogh that he 
bad obtained the pilla from a firm in the 
State of New York and was going to have 
a sample ease made for nee in London. He 
saw several photographs in Neill’s room. 
Neill said that one of them was the photo
graph of Laura Sabatina, a young woman 
whom he was 
turned to Lon

He took from a cash box a copy of bis 
father’s will, some gold coins and a bottle. 
Referring to the bottle, be asked: “Do you 
know what that is?”

McCnllogh replied in the negative and 
Neill said: “That is poison." McCuIlogh 
asked him what he did with it, and Neill 
replied that he gave it to women for a cer
tain purpose. It was a wide mouthed bot
tle about three inches long, and contained 
whitish crystals of irregular size and a shin-

2ME BURDEN M UNDER.
means A Man Under Arrest Who Claims to Know 

Who Did the Deed.
Ne$v York, Oct. 19,—A Richmond, Va., 

special says: “John Woods, «opposed to 
have been implicated in the Borden family 
murder at Fall River, Mass., is in jail here. 
He is about 30 years of sge and has the 
appearance of being a respectable tramp. 
He claims to be a hat printer, and came 

fakirs to attend the 
exposition. He is about medium height, 

ives, regular features, black hair and 
he. He is fairly educated, has 

tramped a good deal, and resided at Fall 
River quite recently.”

According to the story of a popcorn ven
dor here, Woods has asserted that Lizzie 
Borden did not commit the murder, but 
that,he (Woods) knew who did it.

Subsequently he told a reporter that be 
only knew who Lizzie Borden was from 
hearsay, and that he had seen her but 
three times in his life, It is stated that the 
constable has secured the evidence of three 
persons to whom Woods stated that a rela
tive oi Lizzie Borden committed the mur
der, and that he (Woods) knew who that 
relative was.

so. The latter
Fast Time By the city of Faria 

New Yobk, Oct. 19.—The log 
City of Paris, which arrived here this morn
ing, shows the passage from Queenstown to 
have been made in five days 14 hours and 
24 minutes, the distance traversed having 
been 2782 miles. The days’
448, 508, 503, 505, 630 and 288. Thu beats 
the record for a westward passage. The 

was 6 days 15 
by the City of

of the

1
Neill early in May. The p 
who and what he waa Hi 
was a doctor of medicine, and had studied 
at St. Thomas’ Hospital He stated that 
fie had been to Dublin, and had afterwards 
gone to America. McIntyre met him on 
Westminster Bridge on May 19 and 
“Good morning, doctor. How are yon get
ting on? ”

He replied: “I have been troubled with 
detectives following me the last two or 
three day».” v

After some general conversation Mc
Intyre asked him if there was any reason 
why detectives should follow him. He re
plied that the only reason he knew was 
that he happened to have some improper 
photographs about him. He asked Mc
Intyre if he would make enquiries and 
ascertain why he was being watched. 
McIntyre told him he would do so. Neill 
told McIntyre that he had on the previous 
evening met a woman on the Westminster 
bridge road, and that she told him that the 
police had sent her to make hi» acquaint
ance and find ont who he was, as they be
lieved he was connected with the Stem-

zune were:
here with an army of

record up to this voyage : 
hours and 58 minute», held 
Paru.

black esaid: mustac

Mrs. Harrison's Condition, 
Washington, Got. 19.—To-night, after 

his last call, Dr. Gardner reported that 
Mrs. Harrison had passed a very quiet and 
very comfortable day, that she bad taken 
the usaal amount of nourishment and is 
holding her own, and no immediate change 
for the worse is looked for.

»
*marry when he regoing to 

don.i
An Important Decision.

London, Oct. 19.—The Chronicle calls 
the decision of the United States Supreme 
Court iff the Michigan electoral esse the 
most important and far-reaching promul
gated ia years, and says the decision will 
probably eventuate in the downfall of the 
electors! college and in the election of the 
president by the direct rote of the people.

Held For Extradition.
London, Oet. 19.—Augustus T. Kerr, 

bookkeeper for the JarVis-Conklin Mort
gage Trust Company of New York, whose 
arrest at Liverpool was reported yesterday, 
wats‘brought to London to-day anil 
arraigned at the Bow-street Police Court. 
He will; probably be extradited.

Rumor» of French Defeat in Dahomey.
Paris, Oct. 19.—The persistent rumors 

of a defeat in Dafibmey have led the Minis
try of Marine to publish a note eayiag that 
no anxiety ia felt by the authorities here 
concerning Col. Dodds, that his column is 
advancing steadily but that it cannot pos
sibly have ' reached Cana yet and that the 
reports of an engagement are, therefore, 
without foundation.

The Steamer Canada Burned.
Hamilton, Oet. 19.—A despatch from 

Capt. Symee to Mr. J. Fatrgrieve announces 
that the steamship Canada was burned last 
night to the water’s edge a 
and will be a total lose. Tl 
for many years owned by Captain Fair- 
grieve, who sold it last spring to Mr. 
Nesbitt of Sarnia.

«

Great Crowds In the Street,
Chicago, Oct. 19.—The trains bearing 

the Cabinet officers, members of the Strike# Declared OK
arTTshortlv1U.™ St. Louis, Mo. , Oct 19.-The difference.

» rnvai between the telegrapher, of the Miuouri reception** by* the* city, eUte officUls and Pacific ey.tem, ram. 975 in numbered
the ^general^public. ?Th. city is already thron/h0*—!*
filled6 to overflowing, yet hundred, are adja*ted throu*h matasl 00n‘
arriving every hour. Every hotel, board- T. _ , -, . „ ,
ing house and lodging hotue is D^ver, Col, 0ct l9.-The »tnke of 
ML The sidewalks are almost impassable, the Denver and Rio Grande Railway was 
What will be done with to morrow’, crowd declared off yesterday afternoon.
;» a grave question, ae thousands will have Thdl Will Have to Pay Full Fare, 
to sleep m the street, to-night. The main Chicaoo 0et. 19._AU t„e welt,rn roads

of, t? da-v ' Part “ w,eek * have declined to join with the eastern line, 
festivities is the reception to be tendered in makSg reduced rate, for employe, of 
to-night by prominent citizen, of Chicago lhe Government in Washington who may 
to their guests. The Auditorium theatre desire to go to their home, in tran.-Mis.is- 
has been transformed into an immense *ippi t^ry vote at the presidential 
dance hall, wnere the decorations are .iL,t;nn ' — y r
principally in Spain’s red and yellow, and 
the banquet halls are elaborate with smilax,

In the Horse Ripe- 
The following racing events then took 

place:

t Port Huron
he Canada wasing appearance.

Referring to Neill’» statement as to what 
he- did with the poison, McCnllogh said: 
“How do yon do that?” Neill answered: 
“I give it to them in these,” producing a 
pasteboard box of a dark green color con
taining 18 or 20 capsules of about five- 
eighths of an inch in length.

w V
Open trot. $00: 

John Doddridge....
Baby Girl.........
Munsbaw^........
Tommy B........

1 1 1 
4 8 8 
3 4 2 
8 2 4

T|6rd-etreet poisoning case. That was 
the last reference to the affair. Neill said 

* that about a month before the last inquest 
on Marsh and Shrivell he met a man ae he 
was leaving his lodgings in the morning, 
who introduced himself as a detective and 
said bis name was Murray. _ This man 
questioned him ae to his knowledge of Har
per and his associations with women. He 
said the man Murray produced the letters 
addressed to the girls Shrivell and Marsh 
at Stamford-etreet. The letters, he said, 
warned the girls to be careful of Dr. Har
per or he would poison them, as he had 
done tha girls Clover and Harvey.

Neill loaned him a photograph of young 
- Dr. Harper. McIntyre told Neill he boa 
been requested to obtain specimens of his 
handwriting, and at his dictation he wrote 
a number of words. They afterwards 
talked over the Stamford-etreet case. After 
some further discussion McIntyre said:
“Doctor, you seem to be pretty well ac
quainted with this matter.” He said:
“Yes, I have followed it closely in The 
British Medical Journal.” McIntyre met 
Neill at another time at the corner of a 
street in the Westminster Bridge-road.- He 
said he was going away at 3 o'clock 
and asked if he would be arrested if hé left
London. McIntyre told him he could m>t Neill*» Capsule Pills,
say, but if he would walk with him to Sc|t- The next witness was Louisa Harvey or 
land Yard he would make enquiries. They Harris. She testified to tier meeting with 
walked some distance over the bridge,when Neill, and to bis giving her medicine to 
Neill stopped and said: “I afliv very sus^i- take, which was in shape of pills. She pre
cious of you, and will go no' further. I be- tended to take them. She had them in 
lieve you are playing me double. Yon sent her Imht hand and passed them toward 
a woman to meet me at The British Medical hAp®hth, bat dropped them into her left 
Journal office.” McIntyre said he had notej jpd and threw them away. She had an 
done so. Neill asked McIntyre to return lSppeintment to meet Neill later the same 
the photograph of Dr. Harper and promised night at a music hall, but Neill did not 
to meet him at a public house in the West- keep the engagement. Three weeks later 
minster Bridge-road, but failed to appear, she saw Neill at Piccadilly Circus, but

■ 6b. W». Engaged to Neill. he did not recognize her. She spoke to him
Lanra Ssbbatina, who was sngaged to »nd r.1,.D^,J,.«rUP0n

"lirrthat*hsr "^ffeai'on ' for * Neüî imdnot “LoutoHarri. gave much farther evi- 

. .iHiud hv th. hideous chare, made dence regarding the appearance and actionsb*en k,Ui”iby Shh. oav^ hcr of Neill Sho is the mrl whom Neill told
Uw, faltering voL, which grew étranger a. °ne°f h“ acquaintance, had sudd.nlv died 
Lr evidence proceeded. Her evidencl wa. « eh« w“ K°‘n« t0 her home 10 * 
similar to that given at the preliminary Another ldentiflentloo.
bearing. Charles Harvey wee next called. He

said he was living with Louisa Harris in 
October last. She told him about Oct. 23 
of a man she had been with, and be went 
with her to the embankment and saw her 
meet a man there. That man was Neill. 
He saw the two go into the Northumberland 
and he went into the next bar. He follow
ed them oat to the embankment and saw 
Neill hand something to the girl and then 
leave, walking in the direction of West
minster bridge. The girl came back to 
Harvey and told him the man had given 
her two capsules to' take butshe had thrown 
them away.

At this point court adjourned.

Killed Themsel.es Because They Drunk
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 19.—Dr. Boyne and 

bis wife of Victoria, F.E.I., were the vic
tim» ot the drinking habit. Last night 
they epparently resolved to end their lives 
together by poison. Both were found dead 
this morning, one on the bed and the other 
on a sofa.

...... »••»••..•••*».»«.
Best time 2.51*4. |

Three-minute trot, $18:
Fulton..............................
Mylellow

Murphy....................
Longfellow......................
Sleepy Frank.............

Farmers’ trpt, $18:
Minnie May...........t........
Fulton........................ .
Tom Hamilton...... .
Lady Scot....«••.........
Pat Murptiy.....................

...................S 1 2 2
...................i \ I \. •••••••• "

....... B B 6 0

Neill’. False Beard.
After Dotting the capsules away Neill 

went to tie trunk and took from it a false 
beard. McCnllogh asked him what" it was 
for and he said: “To prevent identification 
when operating.” Before that he had spo
ken of illegal practices. He spoke a great 
deal of women in London and mentioned 
Waterloo, Victoria and Westminster-roads 
as thoroughfares in which he met women. 
While at the hotel Neill spent money freely 
and drank a good deal.

He drove about the city with McCnllogh 
and pointed out his father’s shipyard and 
the place where be had worked when a 
boy. He said that he and bis relatives 
did not get on very well together. At one 
time they had a conversation about a 
moneyed American, and Neill said: “That 
man’s money should have beea mine. I 
would have given him a pill and sent him 
to sleep and taken the money.” ,

McCuIlogh asked, “You wouldn’t kill a 
man for $2000?” Neill replied, “I would 
have had the monqy.”

TDK BE ARCH L1QUT. I
Dr. Bonovta is authority for the statement 

that toe lilies which form toe coat of arms 
of France were originally 
royalty io Assyria. The w 
tains that the fleur-de-lii

""“I ! * j
::::d IS

End of ■ Pleasure Trip.
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—C. J. O’Mally, a 

young gentleman from Boston, traveling to 
the Pacific Coast on a pleasure trip, fell 
under the wheels of a train while alighting 
at Medicine Hat last night and was killed.

Sprndel Mineral Water for Bar Use.
It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 

wines and liquors and it is free from all al
kaline properties which unfit many carbon
ated waters for such use. With it the most 
desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are pro
duced, and taken with lemon juice after ex
cessive indulgence in intoxicants It sweetens 
the stomach and removes all unpleasant 
effects more speedily than any other known 
remedy. For sale at all the principal clubs, 
hotels and restaurants. William Mara, 
agent Telephone 1708.

the emblem of 
E&or also main- 
are not really 

flowers, but animals’ horns, which the As
syrians used to fix on trees in order to ward 
off the evil spirits and similar to those horns 
which Neapolitans carry in ‘order to ward 
off the Evil Eye.

........B disMaud 8......... es.••••.•«*#•••«...lie.
Best time 2.4914- 

Mrs. J. Brownridge was adjudged the 
best lady driver aud Mies Maggie Me- 
Lellan the best lady rider.

Th. Guests Entertained.
In the evening the directors of th* so

ciety gave a banquet to about 200 gentle
men well known in West York. The ladies

i A Turnover for Royalty.
Vienna, Oct. 19.—The heir-presumptive 

to the throne, Archduke Karl Ludwig, and 
hie wife met with an accident last night. 
They were returning in a carriage from 
Wiener Neustadt. The night was very 
dark and the coachman missed the road. 
Suddenly the carriage fell into a ditch and 
was turned completely over. The Arch
duke was stunned and the lower limbs of 
the Archduchess were severely injured.

Married at Hamilton. 
Hamilton, Oct. 19.—Mr. Frederick 

Washington, the well'known barrister of 
this city, was (his evening married to Miss 
Kathleen Hoffells, daughter of the late Dr. 
Howells of Cffied 
Howells, the Celebrated novelist.

festoons and flowers.
V

. Some three or four months ago Baron 
Hirsch distributed all his earnings on the 
turf for the previous year, amounting to 
$70,000, among deserving English charities. 
He has since accumulated fresh profits from 
the races won by hie horses, and he intimates 
that a farther sum of $100,000 will be avail
able for charitable purpose» at th* beginning

The Church Dignitaries.
Chicago, Oet. 19.—Cardinal Gibbons and 

party, who arrived in the city this after
noon from Baltimore, were met at South 
Chicago by a number of well-known gentle
men representing the World’s Fair and 
Columbus Club. The distinguished party 
of arriving guests was made up of Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop Satolli (the papal 
delegate to the Columbian Exposition), 
Monsignor O’Connell, rector of the Ameri
can College at Rome; Bishop Keane, 
rector of the Catholic University of Wash
ington; Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Kain 
of Wheeling, W.Va>, and several 
taries. The Citizens Committee of' the 
World’s Fair had for chairman Hon. A. J. 
Onahan, and the Columbne Club Committee 
was led by President W. A. Amberg. 
There was a hearty greeting.

Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Satolli and 
Monsignor O’Connell were driven directly to 
Archbishop Feehan’s home on the Lake- 
shore and will be his gnests daring their 
staff. Bishop Kain and Archbishop Ireland 
went to the Grand Pacific Hotel, and Bis fl
op Keane went with his friend, Fr. Riordan 
f St. Elizabeth’s Church. Another dis

tinguished party of ecclesiastic* which ar
rive. I was that of Archbishop Corrigan and 
suite from New York. They will be en
tertained by Mr. Redmond Prindiville.

The Greet Military Parade,
It is estimated this afternoon that in 

the great civio parade, which will take 
>lace to-morrow, at least 100,000 men will 
w in line, under the direction of General 

Joseph Stockton and General Miles. The 
procession will include all the distinguished 
guests in the city ia carriages.

}
onia and a cousin of W. D.

present were: Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. N. C.
Wallace, Mrs. W. A. McCalls, Mrs. W. F.
Maclean, Mrs. W. E. Stuart, the Misse»
Stuart and Miss McCulla.

Mr. A. J. Griffith, president of the so
ciety, occupied the chair. He proposed 
the first toast, “TheQneen,” and Mr. G. F.

, the cattle king, vigorously led 
in singing “God Save the Queen.” After a 
selection by the band
on the Lieutenant-Governor,who was greet
ed with cheers. ,

He said he was pleased with his first 
visit to Woodbridge. He had often heard 
of its famous fair and had not been disap
pointed. The intelligent, well-dressed peo
ple he saw he accepted as a fair specimen 
of the yeomanry of Ontario. W hen he took 
the oath of office he considered it his 
duty to become acquainted with the people
of Ontario. He bad traveled a good deal Little Locals,
through the Province because be wished to Thomas Fee, a belt line conductor, struck 
be considered the Lieutenant-Governor of a trolley pole in stepping off bis car in 
Ontario, not simply of Toronto. He Spadlna-avenue on Tuesday night. His head 
thought the proper way to get the most was badly cut
intelligent men on the farm, where they John F. Robinson, 13 Temperance-street, 
ought to be, would be to get the pretty is in custody on the charge of attempting to
of anv b5irlfarm^a" *° h*'0”* *'* KrraC X ^“0^ wL for
of any but farmers. WM offered in payment of a *10 account

Haskell Price, a horse dealer from Lexing
ton, Kentucky, was arrested in the Union 
Station yesterday morning. He is accused 
of attempting to commit a disgraceful as
sault upon a small boy.

Two arrests were made at Woodbridge 
Fair yesterday. James Weighs, alias O’Neil 
was wiling dollars from farmers’ pockets by 
means of a thimblerigging outfit County 
Constable Jones arrested him, and also cap
tured William Garrie, charged with picking 
pockets.

New Fork Mayoralty.
New York, Oca 19.—Tammany bas 

nominated Thomas F. Gilroy for mayor and 
the county Democracy John Quinn.

A Sure Remedy for Languid Stomachs.
Almoxia Wine is especially recommended 

for constitutional debility, and particularly 
where the blood grows poor and thin, and 
for persons suffering from languid stomach, 
and where their sleep is agitated and un
easy: also for mental exhaustion and bodily 
weakness. Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street 
west, Toronto, sola agents for Canada.

V
Tbe wintry days are coming on 

And food stentorian lungs will roar

Why don’t you ehut that DOOR !

The Plaint of Roman Catboltee In Uganda.
Lyons, Oct. 19.—The procurateur of the 

Algerian missions alleges that Captain 
Lugard and Captain Williams of tbe British 
East Africa Company forced Catholics in 
Uganda to sign an oppressive treaty. A 
religious paper of this city publishes what 
purport* to be the provisions of the alleged 
treaty.

Comfortable Far-Lined Cloaks 
There is no article of Indies’ wardrobe so 

useful end so comfortable as a fur-lined Rus
sian circular

Frankland
V

Miss Sadie Martinet, who make* her first 
visit to tbe city this week, Ie possessed of a 
style of beauty that is entirely original with 
her. The production of "Diplomacy” at the 
Grand Is tbe greatest dramatic event in 
years, and Miss Martinet plays, what was 
in tbe French original, tbe title role of 

We do not know whether Miss 
Martinet lias ever received tbe title before, 
but we choose to style her tbe bric-a-brac. 
She is like a beautiful piece of Dresden 
cblua, a delicious incarnation of refined and 
beautiful art—a fragile, fairy bit of human
ity, whose acting is animated by a human 
warmth that lends grace to her art and 
makes tbe men who see her her lovers.

V
Mr. William Bradbury, whose death la 

London was announced Saturday, was tbe 
senior partner in the firm of Bradbury, 
Evans & Co., one of the oldest London pub- 

It brought out Dickens’ 
Bradbury

the chairman called eeore-
For the opera.
For the ball season,
For carriage drivlag,

and for all outdoor wear they have no equal; 
bright and handsome patterns lined and 
trimmed with all the best kinds of fur. 
Dineens, on the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, display a great variety of those 
stylish garments in their show rooms and in
vite ladies to look through.

Dynamiters Will Be Held.
Dublin, Oct. 19.—Mr. Morley, Chief 

Secretary for Ireland, and Mr. Asquith, the 
Home Secretary, have refused to receive a 
deputation of Dublin Parnellites who de
sired to urge the Government to grant 
amnesty to the Irish political prisoners.

The Hawamian Elections,
Honolulu, Oct. 19.—The election of 0 

nobles passed off very quietly and the 
National Reform candidates, Mail and 
Hopkins (in favor of the ministry), went in 
by a large majority.

An Outbreak In Samoa Feared,
Sydney, N.S. W., Oct. 19. —Advices re

ceived here from Apia show that affairs in 
Samoa are at present quiet, but that an out
break is feared. The Samoan Times de
clares that trouble is being fomented by 
meddling persons whose arrest it strongly 
urges.

:
A West End Sensation.

Crowds of people flocking to Little’s drug 
store, 72 Spadlna-avenue, where they buy patent 
medicines at a reduction of 28 per cent. Wil
liam»' Fink Pills 88c, Carter’» Liver Pills ISO, 
Swan’s down 16c. All dollar preparations for 
75c. Jackson L. Little, dispensing chemist, 72 
tipadina-avenuo, Toronto.

Dora.

■ \

m

Ways ot the Matinee Girl.
There ere all sorts and kinds of girls, but of 

the lot the matinee girl stands out as s type all 
by herself—a pretty, purely feminine bit of wln- 
eomenees that sometimes, however, we regret to 
•ay, acte just a bit silly, but on tbe whole Is a 
very charming little creature thoroughly 
the mild dissipation that from now on will 
absorb her Saturday* in person and her every 
other day in the week In anticipation and 
Imagination. The matinee girl Is usually quite 
young, and the style of play that appeals most 
to her is of an entirely romantic character—for 
nine times out of ten she looks upon the actor 
who assumes the principal role ae the hero off 
the stage that he represents on it.

She weeps over hie woes and revels In his joys. 
She sniffles and eats candy at the same time, and 
when the curtain falls «be goes away to dream 
over the situations, and Imagines herself the 
heroine.

She does not care a rap for a single man In the 
audience. Her affections are centered on the 
etage lover, and true to her allegiance she goee 
Sal urday after Saturday to-' see some of these 
adorable creatures whom she, In her girlish 
heart, believes to be all that they represent 

Tbe fever lasts about a year and then dies out, 
but e glance at any of the audiences on Saturday 
afternoon In any of the theatres will prove be
yond doubt that the ranks are continually being 
filled up by new recruits of the genua matinee

•een

/
4 . listing firms, 

earliest works. Mr. 
bow be and bis brothers, all being practical 
printers, set up Dr. Dickens’copy when com
ing out in serial form. The type was jealous
ly guarded In order to prevent surreptitious 
publication. At the time Mine Evans, under 
the signature of “George Eliot,” waa writing 
“Adam Bede." All tbe world was guessing 
at tbe Identity of the writer. Someone asked 
Dickens, wbooracularly replied: “1 believe 
it is (tilier Bradbury or Evans, and I don’t 
think 11’s Bradbury.” William Bradbury, as 
representing the firm owning Punch, for 
many years occupied a chair at tba weekly 
dinners of that journal, where hit genial 
presence will be long missed.

used to tell
The M.P.’e Speak.

Mr. Maclean, M.P. for East York; Mr.
Coatsworth, M.P. for East Toronto ; Mr.
Clark Wallace, M.P. for West York, and 
Mr. McCulla, ex-M. P. for Peel, were called 
on to respond to the toast of the “Local and 
Dominion Parliaments.” The others de
pended upon Mr. Coatsworth to give the 
reply to the toast. He was not a farmer 
nor the son of a farmer, yet he was able to 
fully appreciate the aims of the
society and the success the Wood- Personal,
bridge Fair had attained. He was D g Ferguson, Montreal, is at the Walk- 
glad as a Canadian to be there. He was er *
glad to sav he was for Canada first ifr. and Mrs. St George, Quebec, are at
last and always. The time had come for
every mao ana woman to take that stand. Ur and Util a Henry, Kincardine, are at 
They must allow nothing to come between the paimer
them and their loyalty. There were people Comm.nier Boulton, R.N., Ottawa, is
ready to deny their country. He could see gtaying at the Walker.
no excuse for that at the Woodbridge Fair. Mr and Mrs. P. K. Skinner, Hamilton, are
Canada had the best class of men and staying at the Queen’s.
women in the world, because it was the William Marjach, Rat Portage, is register-
tendency of the vicious to go south. The ^ at the Walker.
ruling spirits of the world were north of Wr. W. Pope and N. B. Falkiner,Belleville, 
tbe 49th parallel, so surely Canadians are registered at tbe Queen’a 
would nit give up their national existence. ^ q. w. Yorker has returned to town 
The time might even come, when Canada from his trip to the United 8tav-s. 
was fully developed, that the people of the /Hon. J. M. Gibson and wife, Hamilton,are 
northern zone will again triumph and annex among the recent arrivals at the Rossin. 
the United States. Mr. Alexander Taylor of Winnipeg was

G. F. Frankland, Robert Swan, H, H. introduced on ’Change yesterday by Mr. A. 
Keefler of The Weston Times; W. A. Campbell
Sherwood, Frank Somers, Engineer Rust, W. Burt, W. W. Hume, J, Torley, W. W. 
J. B. Carlisle, Capt. E. T. Rolph, H. C. Drummond, J. 8. Wilson, J. Flaghlff, W.W. 
Marr. Thomas Hood and John Richardson. Autbias, J, M. Wheeler and E. H. Burgess, 
were among the gneat. at the banquet. p»ri*’ “J" registered at the Palmer.

James (TBnen and William Milligan Aid. Score left tor Chicago yesterday to 
were manipulating peas and walnut shell» FMr,erprominrhic^tlh«
when Constable Burn» passed that way. wiU g0 to St. Paul to see his son Tom, who 
They were locked up. for the psst four years has occupied s good

The City Hall deputation to the Fait position in that city. Mr. Score will return 
yesterday included Aid. Foster and Mes- to town on Monday next

A Police Inspector Testifies.
Inspector Harvey of the criminal inves

tigation department testified ae follows: l 
have had charge of the investigation into 

yj the matters relating to the deaths of Ellen 
I Dodworth, Alice 
1 and Matilda Cl

Matilda Clover being poisoned was on April 
28. I went to 88 Lambeth-iffad and took 
down a statement, and from subseqi 
quiriee laid statements before the Trea- 

and an order for the exhuma-

arsh, Emma Shrivell 
The first I knew ofover.

The Spanish-American Treaty.
Washington, Oct 19.—The last official 

action necessary to give vitality to the new 
commercial treaty between the Spanish 
Government and the United States has 
been taken, and the treaty is now ready to 
go into operation.

Non-Unlwn Men Awsaulted.
Homestead, Oct. 19.—Four non-union 

workmen were brutally assaulted on the 
streets last night None of the assailants 
were apprehended. There was no change in 
general wage situation to-day.

uent iu-t

•ury,
tion of the body of Matilda Clover 

made. The police did not
V

Tbe lazzaroni of Naples hare gone on 
strike, their demands being limited to datl 
gratuitous distribution of macaroni, 
these demands are not granted,” says tbe 
chief of police, “trouble may be expected, 
for their latest threat ie that they will go to 
work unless they get their free macaroni.”

was
know what was the cause of her death 
until after Dr. Stephenson reported. In
spector Harvey was asked if anyone could 
have known that Matilda Clover died from 
poisoning except the one who poisoned her.

He replied: “ No, certainly not. I 
was present when Inspector Tonbridge 
arrested Neill on a charge of sending letters 
uontaining threats to Dr. Harper. I did 
pot know of the letter to Dr. Broadbent till 
after the arrest of Neill.”

Inspector Tonbridge gave évidente cor
roborating the testimony of the previous 
witneis and giving deuils of the facts that 
Isd to the arrest of #Neill.

SBThe Bagbear of Business Men.
We refer to their daily burden of oores- 

rondence. An Edison Phonograph will re- 
ieve them of It and make their whole busi

ness life happier and easier. Before asking 
you to buy one we send it for a month on 
trial Agency, Canada Life Building. 246

Bandage* of «II description for male and female, 
abdominal supporters In rubber, celluloid, cotton, 
silk. Suspendturie. In CO different patterns. Elastic 
hosiery In silk or cotton «lickings, knee capo, tblgb. 
Freeh good» In monthly. Crutches, Ztil pair to select 
from. Trusses of II description, us varieties of spring 
trasses. The old and reliable one-price house. 
Charles Clothe, Surgical Machinist, IS* King-street 
west, Toronto. _______________ M

Rebellion In the Argentine Republic.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 19.—A" revolution 

has broken out at Santiago Del Estera, the 
capital of the province of the same name, 
the central province <5f the Argsntine Re
public. There has already been some fight
ing and a few persons have been killed. 
The insurgents have captured the governor 
of the province.

Show Cases, Etc.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should send in their orders 
before tbe fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
cases, druggists’ eases, counter cases and any 
Other kind of case you require at right 
prices. MUlicbamps’, 234 Yooge. Tele
phone 855. 246

In Memorlam of Pore, T. Green*
The shades of death hare gathered o’er thy .

brow,
And thy young life, so young to perish.

Is taken from thee; all that’s left us bow 
Is the cold day, which- we still fondly cherish. 

Mayhap His beet tbe troubled wave of life 
Should spend ils power ere angry breakers 

rose:
Perhaps this weary way of work and strife 

Ie beet to end In nature’s calm repose.
But still we’ll miss thy friendly face,

And tears will gather as our mem’ry start»;
Altho’ thy form Is wrapt In death’s embrace 

Thy memory still will live In alloue hearts,
—O. B. SsEppAaa

I
girl I ’Important Notice.

Gentlemen purposing ordering fell or win
ter clothing will serve their interests by calling 
at It* Yonge-street. Stock large, variety lm 
menas, latest styles, superior workmanship and 
perfect fit. See our suitings from *16 up. Over
coatings from *15 up. Trouserings from *4 up. 
Entire satisfaction assured. Don’t wear poorly 
made, ill-fitting garments when you can be pro
perly suited by S. Corrigan. A trial aollcltod. 246

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

are batter than the Jast.85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street 246

What this warm weather suggests is eome-

For that foil feeling after eating nee

txzJzzzriIr£%jL'iz;irA Necessity.
The matter ot making provision for your 

family in case ot your death is a necessity 
nbould not be neglected A number of dii 
moans and ways is employed, whereby such pro
vision can be made, but the most effectual way 
Is through the medium of life insurance.

The Compound Investment Plan of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, Toronto, is 
certainly one ot tbo best contracts available un
der which such provision can be made. 246

which
fferent1 * Ocean eteemehlp Movements

R*vor:Bd oL
New York......
New York.......
Queenstown...
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—Corean... 
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Glasgow 
New York

Dole.Indication, of Poisoning.
Dr. Thomas Stevenson of Guy’s Hos

pital, lecturer on medical jurisprudence and 
one of the analysts to the Home Office, was 
eailed. On an order from the solicitor to 
the treasury he had, he sad, made an 
analysis of tbe contean 
the exhumed body ofjjlatilda Clover.

The body was geheqdly in a very good 
state of preservations- The organs were 
healthy and gave no indication of the cause 
ef death. He 
stomach, bowels, liver, spleen, kidneys, 
brain and the fluid from the «best cavity.

Beautiful Results.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experience In the correct 

posing and every other desirable re
in this magnificent art. 246

4*
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DBA TBS.
GREENE—On Wednesday morning, at hie late 

residence, 142 Avenue-road, Perdrai Talbot 
Greene, third eon of Cojembus H. Greene, Eeq.

Funeral on Friday at gSBrm. Friends are kind- 
ly requested not to send flowers. Nor eomrork

TRANTER—At 44 Teraulay-street, Toronto on “
Wednesday, Oct. 10, Jane, beloved wife of Tho- 
mas Tranujr, aged 47 years.

Funeral from shore address on Friday, 21st,
•t if o’clock. Interment at Mount Heaannt 
Cemetery.

idea of 
quisiteA marvelous discovery — an absolute 

cur. for indigestion—Adams’ Pepsin Tutti 
Fruttt Sold by all druggists and con
fectioners, Scent*.

of the stomach ofI ,
Office to Bent.

The World will rent ttie northern window 
and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

Toothache—W hen lofftrioc from tooth
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gam.

5Tj nod durability 
s steal top hot air

Island #erry Service. 
Arrangements have been made by which 

the steamer Clark Bros, will run from 
Ycmre-streat wharf up to the eleee of navi
gation. '

2*8thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg. 
or fry a beefsteak in a burry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood Is just tbe thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harris & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-streeL Tel 1570. 136

Fin.| Not Much Change.
Wetteriy and umthumdtrly winds; fimi not 

much change in temperature.
/:removed for anal vais the-!*
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Z • ~f’TIS A FEATmilovelin tss or avium».

lurpfri.ing lieauty of ho Honr’s Kid. on 
Tot onto’. Belt Line.

These are glorious autumn days, and to 
many of our citizen! pent up In office and 
street it would be a revelation te. iee the 
wondrous and beauteous sight which, at a 
very small outlay and occupying only an 
hour’s time, Is to be bad by a trip on the 
Belt Line of the Urand Trunk Kailway. 
There is a wealth of autumnal beauty in the 
woodlands, and along the valleys through 
which the line runs. Clothed in their love
liest tints, richer and more glorious than 
any painter can transfer to canvas, are 
the sylvan scenes of Rosedale, the valley of 
the Don, Moore Park, the picturesque dis
trict of Toronto’s Highlands. Glorious as 
these are in their vernal attire, It is nothing 
compared with the richness and beauty of 
the autumnal tints. The leaves are of every 
hue. and irradiated by sunshine present a 
picture nt real loveliness.

Continuing past Mount Pleasant the scene 
is picturesque as far as the Junction, and a 
tine prospect is had of a rich agricultural 
district. From the uplands a pleasant run is 
made south, towards the lake, and the beau
ties of High Park and tbs Humber are seen, 
as well as those of Parkdale, the whilom 
Flowery Suburb. The ride is a pleasant, 
comfortable and inspiriting one, and should 
be, ere winter with her ioy Augers 
cold locks up the beauties of the 
scene, taken part in by all who can ap
preciate the beauties of nature. There are 
many and convenient stations, and an hour 
spent in the pleasant air and a walk in tbe 
woods or in tbe valley» will well repay the 
visitor. Kxbilaration and health must fol
low. Then, hoi for the Belt Line tour! 
There is a never-ending view of surpassing 
loveliness, and those who eu joy this tr ip 
never complain of monotony. Be sure to 
take it in. ______ '______

OATUUltttU AT TBE CITT BALL.

TORONTO GENERAL 
safe*depositTRUSTS CO.

VAUL •

VERDICT FOR THE DEFENDANTS.4P 1THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.DEFICIENT IN POLL* BOOTHSThe Toronto WoHd.
the pulpitand warns and exhorts the good 
people about him to lead virtuous lives, 
until some fine morning his auditors are 
aickened by the exposure of the immorality 
of the man who has in the role of mentor 
been exhorting them to lead pure lives.

jiitra or pbkct gbbbmil

A Popular and Well-known Toung Tor- 
outonlan Succumbs to Typhoid. 

Percival T. Greene, the well-known 
theatrical man, died of typhoid fever at 
7.30 yesterday morning. Mr. Greene has 
not been seen down town since a week ago 
Saturday, but it was not generally known 
that he wai ill, and on the street» yester
day expressions of surprise and regret 
general.

The deceased was a son of the well- 
known barrister, Columbus H. Greene, 
and first started in the theatrical business by 
managing W. H. Lytell through Canada, 
afterwards taking charge of the tour of 
Agnes Knox, the elocutionle t, and was 
then engaged by J. Enoch Thompson to 
manage the Academy of Music. Since the 
Academy came under the direction of E. J. 
Whitney, Mr. Greenflies acted as manager 
of a Canadian circuit, the principBi-qity of 
which was Brantford. A few weeks ago 
Mr. Gieene went into the commission busi
ness with a son of Senator Ferrier. Their 
offices werain Bay-street.

About 12 months ago Mr. Greene was 
married to Mise Re ta Ryan, daughter of 
Hugh Ryan, the well-known contractor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Greene having been living 
at 142 Avenue-road for some months. He 
was very popular and perhaps the best 
known of tbe city's younger men.

ibeib pbotbst or so avail.

■-
A Great Attraction at tbe Grand NextWaek.

B. S. Willard, who is to appear1 st the 
Grand Opera House during the week of Oct. 
24, has been described by an English critic as 
"the hope of England." Tide estimate, of 
course, implies achievement on tbe part of 
the young actor and recognizes In him a 
genius that Is sure to do things out of the 
ordinary to the honor of tbe English stage. 
Hit record already establishes him as an 
actor who has stimulated authorship to some 
of the most remarkable dramas that have 
been recently written. Willard bee pro
duced rather than reproduced. He is a new 
experience to tbe theatre-going public and 
offers new things. “The Middleman,” by 
Henry Arthur Jones, written specially for 
him, deals with the relations between capital 
and labor, and tells tbe story of a broken
hearted old rotter, who gates fortune and 
revenge by discovering a lost secret of tbe 
ceramic art. Tbe scene In the furnace room 
is a remarkable bit of realism. There are 
few genuinely artistic actors abroad, and 
Mr. Willard keeps alive a true standard In 
this day of frivolities on.the stage. It is 
agreed on all hands that his Cyrus Bien- 
karn in “The Middleman” is a character 

to life in all its details, 
so pathetic and so dramatic, that 
every moment of bis presence on the stage le 
interesting, It is noteworthy that Willard 
when brought to New York two season» ago 
by Mr. A. M. Palmer played the longest con
tinuous engagement, mainly with "The 
Middleman," that any actor, not excepting 
Irving, had ever done at one house. Willard 
was accepted then, and tbe verdict over the 
entire United States was in accord with the 
enthusiasm of New Tork. “Judah,” also by 
Henry Arthur Jones, presents Mr. Willard 
as a young minister. The supporting com
pany is the same excellent one that Mr. 
Palmer provided the ector with three seasons 
ago, and includes, besides Mies Marie Bur
roughs (Mr. Willard’s leading lady), Mias 
Nannie Craddock. Miss Maxine Elliott, Miss 
Emma Rivers, Miss Ethel Douglas, Miss 
Wakeman, Mr. Louts Massen, Mr. Harry 
Cane, Mr. Fred Tyler, Mr. Holliday, Mr. 
Barfoot, Mr. Percy Winter, Mr. Hugh Hart- 
lug end Mr, Royoe Carleton.

Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
N. 8. Wood began his stage career at a 

very early age and war for a long time 
known as the boy actor. In this character 
he established a reputation for sensational 
acting that gave him success. Outgrowing 
his boyhood, he still clang to the stage and 
is now known as a successful young actor. 
He lies accumulated quite a fortune out of 
his different plays, and this season returns 
to one whioh wee very successful two years 
ago, “Out in the Streets." For the pro
duction Mr. Wood carries a car load of en
tirely new sceneiy, much of which is said 
to be very excellent, iffiile his supporting 
company is reputed to be painstaking and 
competent Mr. Wood in his well-known 
play, “Ont in the Street»,” will be the 

ing attraction at Jacob» 4 Sparrows’ 
Opera House all next week, commencing 
Monday night, Oct 24, and will give the 
usual matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

so. 8» TONQE-STRKET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper. 
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And the Elections Voided—Pedlars’ Con.
vlellone-The New St. George’s Hall 

—Bonnelng Manufactories.
The master in chambers yesterday made 

an order allowing the Bank of British 
North America to pay money into court 
under the Trustee» Relief Act. In August, 
1868, $300 vas deposited in the Hamilton 
branch of the bank, and a receipt given to 
Martin * Ferguson, the depositors, a firm of 
solicitors, practising at that city. The 
money «till remains on deposit, and is claim
ed now by the wife of Martin, who died in 
1886, and by Henry Carsqallen, a member 
of the firm of Martin, Ferguson 4 Oars- 
callen, formed in 1869, consisting of the old 
firm of Martin 4 Ferguson, and a new 
member, Carecallen, but since dissolved. 
Ferguson is believed to be living at St. 
Louie, Missouri, but letters addressed there 
have brought no reply. The money is to be 
paid into court, together with interest 
thereon at 4 per cent., and the claimants 
will have to prove their claims to the satis
faction of a judge before any money will be 
paid out.

One Action Against the City Non-lnlted, 
and Williams Gets No Damages 

from Forsyth, Either.
Tbe action of John W. Williams against 

the city and Frank Forsyth occupied the 
attention of the Assize Court all day yester
day Williams is endeavoring to recover 
damages for injuries sustained by bis wife 
during a fire, when she was wet by water 
from the hose, which had been dragged 
through tbe plaintiff’s bouse.

Tbe case as against the city was non
suited. City Solicitor Biggar and Herbert 
Mowqt continued to act for Forsyth. Mr. 
Mowat in hia address to the jury spent a 
large portion of his time in giving utterance 
to most ill-timed expressions of spleen 
against the cbatacter of Williams, whom he 
placed before the jury in the light 
of being one of the meanest of 
men. Mr. J. 8. Fullerton, counsel 
for the defence, however, rather evened up 
things in hi* address, scoring Mr. Mowat 
In his turn and insinuating that Mr. Mowat 
would not say as much to Mr. Williams 
were thev outside the court room.

The judge charged the jury strongly for 
the defendant and a verdict iu his favor 
was returned.

Mr. Mowat did not insist on costs for the 
plaintiff. «

The case of Leslie V. Wagstaff is to be 
taken up hret to-day, followed by one of 
the (1. T. R.

TO FIT

THE FEETCOR YONGE AND COLBOBNB-8TA

Capital.............................................................81,000,000
Guarantee end Reserve Funds......... 8906,000

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C
Vic.Pretid.nt.

The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Exeea- 
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 1 
financial business: invests money, at best rates. 
In first mortgage and other securities; issues and ; 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
Individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The service* of solicitors who bring estate or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

1
m BUT ’TIS DONEIt Can’t Be Dlecneaed.

The game of the Annexation iete is to get 
their project recognized, to have it treated 
as a il.bateable question.

J’he World has taifen the ground that it 
is not a debateable question. To discuss it 
is to talk to treason to Canada, to take 
part in a discussion that proposes national 
suicide.

No patriot will discuss such a question. 
Just a no-man will discuss with another 
whether hie wife ought to be chaste or un
chaste. He will not listen to the proposi
tion, but will proceed to knock down the 
proposer.

“Freedom of speech” does not cover 
treason against the country’» existence.

AT
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NEATNESS AND DESPATCH.
were

V
J. W. LANGMUIR, george McPhersonManager.94so true

186 YONGE-STREET..
A gtrfttliroy Bonus.

The town of Stratbroy in February last 
passed a bylaw giving a bonus of $10,000 to 
Thomas N. Dunn and J. C. Hegler, on be
half of themselves and the Stratbroy 
Canning and Preserving Company, for the 
establishment of a manufactory at that 
town. The company got letters of incot” 
poration, which were granted to J. P. 
Dunn, J. C. Hegler, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. 
Hegler and T. N7 Dunn, with a capital 
•took of $50,000. Of the original share
holder» only one, T. N. Dunn, has paid up 
stock in the company,, but other 
shareholders have come in and the 
corporation is asked to pay 
the money to the company, new direc
tors having been elected instead of the pro
visional directors. Hegler has, on behalf of 
himself and the original promoters, notified 
the corporation that they claim part of the 
bonus. John P. Dunn puts in a special 
claim for services and expenses, and the 
town has applied to the court for leave tq 
pay the money into court and for an order 
directing an issue to be tried to settle the 
claims, if any, of the respective parties. 
The matter camo up yesterday before Mr. 
Winchester, but was enlarged till Tuesday.

n'fCS'?’5.
5tra/be.R^
LL CURES -,r

te®'

'childR^dults

Tlie Smallpox Cases.
The smallpox epidemic in this city,which 

is fortunately not of a serious character, 
has nevertheless brought a volume of cor
respondence to The World from different 
sources containing a great many suggee- 
lionA Vaccination and re vaccination, 
the efficacy of which has been abund
antly proved, have been going for
ward rapidly, much to the disgust of 
two of The World’» correspondents, Dr. 
A. M. Rose and G. F. Timms, who write 
opposing vaccination and suggesting that 
aa vaccination is now on trial in England 
before a “Royal Commission of Enquiry,” 
composed of the most eminent physicians 
and scientists, under the presidency of Lord 
Herschell, it would be prudent on the part 
of our authorities to poetnone the adoption 
of vaccination until a verdict is rendered 
as to the value of vaccination as a pro
phylactic against smallpox.

A third letter received ii from Mr. James 
Rollinson, who questions the wisdom of the 
authorities ia keeping the smallpox patients 
in a cloeed-np building during the past three 
weeks of beautiful weather instead of provid
ing an open, abed for their accommodation. 
He tells us that he has seen smallpox pa
tients placed under open sheds and barns,

. sleeping on straw and nursed by termers; 
the result being that not one patient so 
treated died, neither did the disease spread. 
The advice given ia worthy of careful 
sidération. We are too prone to look upon 
fresh air as an injurious rather than a 
health-giving agent

XVhy the Insulator. Were Changed.
The practice of throwing » tones is one 

whioh seems so deeply ingrained in human 
nature that it is impossible to eradicate it. 
Even tbe most law-abiding individuals will, 
when at the lake tide, give way to the 
charm of sitting on the beach and. will idly 
throw stones into the water. But in the oaee 
of those who have little respect for laws or 
regulations, the stone-throwing habit be
comes both mischievous and dangerous. 
If there be no unlucky cat, dog or bird to 
aim at, a window or some other thing 
which can be broken, especially
if it be the property of
body else, is the next 
quest by the delinquent, and there are hun
dred» of houses to let in this city which 
bear evidence of hie industry. The insula
tors on the telegraph poles have always 
offered an irresistible attraction to the 
small boy as a satisfactory mark for him to 
throw at. Curiously enough it has been 

j found that whan the insulators are dark 
and do not, therefore, appear so aggressive 
sin object, the attraction is reduced by one- 
half, and the broken insulators are uow in
variably replaced by those of darker hue.

Last evening a young woman was run 
over at the corner of Carlton-street and 
Homewood-avenue by a buggy contacting 
two men. As is usual in such cases the 
driver whipped up hie horse and escaped. 
It is strange that the driver of a horse who 
accidentally knocks over a pedestrian 
rarely stops and offers assistance to his vic- 

, tim. There is something about an accident 
of this nature that seems to be utterly 
subversive of all manliness and decency.

Queen-Street Extension.
If the Queen-street extension is to be 

finished this year no time should be lost in 
making a stark. It is understood the right 
ot way can be secured for the $23,000 voted 
by the council The* "owners of the land 
have, with two exceptions, agreed to accept 
reasonable prices and the remainder can be 
expropriated. Owing to the depressed con
dition of the real estate market the pro
perty can now be purchased at a lower 
price than will probably prevail next year. 
Besides, houses may be erected on the line 
of the proposed road and the cost of the 
right of way would thereby be greatly en
hanced. Frontage assessment having been 
abandoned^»» impracticable the council 
should at once proceed with the extension 
at the^ general cost of the city, this plan 
being the only feasible one. At has fre
quently been pointed out, four dangerous 
railway crossings will _.he avoided, and 
as there is a large amount!»! <

» ’ ployment will be given to the
of laborers in the city who were walking 
around in the spring owing to the delay iu 

^ proceeding with the permanent improve
ments.

j UY YOURB t

FAUUAPPLYING THE 8CHKWB.

The Linseed Oil Combines Trying To 
Bring a Non-Member To Time.

The Ontario Linseed Oil Combination Is 
a strong institution, but there are still a 
few dealers who are outside its pale. One 
of these ia a Toronto dealer who has per
sisted in underselling his contemporaries. 
Strong efforts have been, made to induce 
him to out in his lot with the majority, 
but without avail.

Where persuasion hu failed coercion is 
now to be tried. With this end in view a 
meeting of the association was held the 
other night. Mr. Livingstone of Baden, 
who has a monopoly of the manufacture of 
lineeed oil in Ontario and besides controls 
the farmers who raise the seed.-wupresent. 
It was pointed out to him that be wu sup
plying oil to the firm complained of, and 
Mr. Livingstone promised that he would 
see that it did not occur again. The local 
members of the combine are now elated, 
feeling that the victory ie at last theirs. 
Time will tell

HATSI

v m New Buildings.
These building permits bays been issued: 

McLaughlin & Co., four-story brick ware
house in Bay-street, $12,000; Northern 
Congregational Church, brick schoolhouse, 
$8000; William White, pair three-story 
brick houses, 469-71 Bloor-street west* 
$7000; William "Mosher, three two-story 
houses, Boswell-arenue, $9000.

Will Build the Bridge.
Representatives of the railways have con

sented to the erection of au overhead 
bridge, instead of the proposed subway at 
the Western Cattle Market. Work will be 
commenced at once.

A
over

OMThe Crosby Hall Transfer Granted Spite 
of Opposition.

When the License Commissioners met yes
terday afternoon a large deputation of North 
End citizens was introduced. Their object 
was to protest against the proposed trans
fer of the Crosby Hall Hotel license to the 
corner of Alexander and Yonee-etreets. 
J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., Rev. Dr. McTavish 
and Rev. Mr. Starr addressed the board, 
opposing the proposed location of the 
hotel.

Notwithstanding the gieat opposition, 
when the commissioners considered the a 
plication for a transfer a majority were 
favor of granting Wismer’s request.

Tbe commissioners also sanctioned the 
transfer of the ^Headquarters” license from 
Fred Mossop to Alexander Gibbs.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
Cor. King and Church-sts.

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.:
The Elections Void.

The master1 in chambers yesterday de
livered judgment voiding the election! of 
reeve and councillors of the Township of 
McKim held in January last and directing 
the office-holders to pay the costs. The 
charges of bribery were dismissed but the 
election voided on the ground that suffici
ent polling booths were not opened to allow 
all tne voters to record their votes, and in 
consequence that about 160 votes were 
turned away. Only one polling booth was 
opened and that at Sudbury. On the ar
gument it was alleged that one party got 
possession of the booth and allowed only 
their own supporters to enter.

Pedlars’ Convictions.
Chief Justice Galt yesterday made orders 

for the issue of writs of certiorari to bring 
up convictions for breach of the Pedlars’ 
Act.

STABLE
BRUSHES

Not...
Thomas Patterson has issued a writ for 

$5000 damages for injurie» lustained by hia 
•on Charles in falling in Ontario-atreet.

The Mayor, Aid. Saunders, Orr, Score 
and Hallain having gone to Chicago, and a 
number of others being out of town, it ie 
doubtful if there will be a quorum at Mon
day’s meeting of the council.

Chairman Bell could not get a quorum of 
the Fire and Light Committee together 
yesterday, nearly all the members being ont 
of town.

The Montreal City Council passed through 
the city yesterday morning on their way to 
Chicago, where they will take part in the 
dedication ceremony. They were met at 
the Union Station by the Mayor and several 
aldermen.

Fn -eDON’T WAIT
BUT

Canadian Grain for Export.
Messrs. A. Tilley, W. D. Matthews,George 

A. Chapman and Secretary Wills left for 
New York yesterday, where they will 
represent the 
Trade at the 
and railway men 
purpose of considering the grading of Cana
dian wheat for expdrt. It is proposed by 
the Trunk Line Association and the New 
York Produce Exchange to place the con
trol of the inspection of Canadian grain for 
export in the bands of the latter body. 
The Canadian delegates will oppose it 
tooth and nail.

TOHealth of Toronto.
Editor World : I would like to add a 

few words to what I lately wrote on this 
subject. The chief danger which exists to 
health in most city houses is that their 

,\ drains generally run under the cellar floors, 
while tbe tile» composing these drains are 
seldom properly joined together, and the 

osphere above being warmer than 
; below creates a tendency to draw

More-

ANDcom
Toronto Board of 
convention oi grain 

called for the

con-

BROOMS129 Y0NGE-ST.
For Choice

Toronto's New Musical Society.
The promoters oi tbe new musical society 

met in the Y.W.C.A. Hall last night, with 
D. E. Cameron in the chair, over 200 being 
present. The following officers were elec
ted : Patrons, the Lient.-Governor and Sir 
Casimir Gzoweki ; bon. presidents, N. G. 
Bigelow, M.L.A., and Philip H. Jacobi ; 
president, D. E. Cameron ; vioe-president, 
8. E. Brash ; secretary, H. English ; 
treasurer, Henry Pellatt, »r.; librarian, 
William C. McCarthy ; conductor, Signor 
D’Anris ; committee, A. Cromar, E. A. 
Scadding, H. Carew, A. Thom Cringe n, 
T. G. Williamson, J. Fraser Bryce, W. S. 
O’Connor, T. F. MacKey, W. C. Fox, C. E. 
Clarke, W. H. Fairbairn and J. J. Mc- 
Lellan.

The idea of the society is to produce 
grand opera at Mutual-street rink with
out having special costumes for the oc
casion. The chorus will be comprised of 
about 300 voices, and the orchestra will 
contain 60 pieces.

The Grand Saturday Night, 
Yesterday afternoon the" audience at the 

Grand Opera House to see the Cogÿlan’s in 
“Diplomacy” was very large, and an Im
mense andl.nce was present last night to see 
thl. really great company.

On Saturday evening the performance 
will be given under the patronage of Lieut. - 
Colonel Hamilton and the officers of the 
Queen’s Own Regiment of Canada. All the 
members and tbe officers will attend In full 
uniform and tbe affair will undoubtedly be 
a brilliant one. Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick 
ban signified his intention of being present 

It will be a pleasant tribute to the genius 
of the Cogblan’s to have on that, their clos
ing night, a demonstration of this kind from 
the crack regiment of Canada.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.FURS HIGHEST QUALITY AND FINISH.atm
that HATS,CAPS, Etc.

-----  243
Quality and Prices Right

manufactured by
the sewer gas into the habitation, 
over, this gas, if existing in quantity, 
will find Its way through the water in 
the taps into all the rooms in the house. 
The only .way to neutralize this is by 
frequently flashing these drains, but 
most houses are totally unprovided with 
any apparatus for the purpose. It may be 
worth while to describe a simple method I 
have need myeelf. I have a nine-inch 
drain running to the street about 130 feet 
in length, at the upper end of which il a 
cistern holding 500 gallons, which is fre- 

some- qnently filled from the roofs, when by 
article in ra-1 withdrawing a four-inch ping tbe whole 

escapes in less than a minute into the drain 
and is found to flush it thoroughly. The 
same principle could be obtained in many 
different ways. R. W. Pnirra.

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1892.

Ghas. Boeekh \ £oijs.* Leprosy in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Got. 19.—Another leper 

has been discovered in this city, and the 
victim is a woman. The woman will have 
for her companions a Chinaman and a 
Japanese, who have been- et the hospital 
for some time awaiting death from the 
dreadful disease.

No business being ready for the Court of 
Appeal yesterday that court adjourned till 
this morning after warning counsel what 
would happen if cases were not then ready. 
Proceedings are now pending in the office 
of the master at Oagoode Hall in respect of 
mechanics’ liens filed by unpaid workmen 
against the new St. George’s Hall in Elm- 
street.

Failure at the See.
White 4 Co. of Sanlt Ste. Marie have 

assigned to John Ferguson of this oily. 
The liabilities are estimated at $11,000 and 
assets nominally the earns. The direct 
cause of the failure is a chattel mortgage 
for the payment of whioh Hyslop, Caul- 
feild 4 Co. were pressing the firm.

Minor Failure».
The stock, plant, real estate of the On

tario Shoe Company of Berlin are advertised 
for sale by auction.

The bailiff ie in possession and stock is 
advertised for sale of James Carnoohan 4 
Son, lumber dealers, Queen-street east, To
ronto.

James Sutherland, broker of Woodstock, 
is reported to have sold out and left town.

These are among the latest assignments 
reported: W. H. Howell, general store, 
Ancaster; W. Andrews, furniture, Exeter; 
Archibald McGregor, grocer, Fort William; 
Mr». Henderson, grocer, Brockville; B. W. 
Cherry, grocer, Toronto.

Cornlali Cot tlie Hare.
Yesterday when the jail guards enter

ed the cell occupied by Louis Cornish, the 
negro assailant of an inoffensive Italian, 
their attention was directed to the iron bare 
that constitute the protection to the cell 
windows. One of these was found to 
have been partly out through with some 
kind of a «harp instrument. On searching 
the prisoner an ordinary three-cornered saw 
file was found secreted in hia clothing. 
Cornish ia a dangerous criminal In 1887, 
while being driven from the jail to the Cen
tral Prison to serve a term, he filed off his 
handcuffs in tlie hack, and taking a flying 
leap from the rig escaped. He was recap
tured and tor hia escapade received an addi
tional six months’ sentence. v

Convalescing Nicely.
The smallpox patients at the Isolation 

Hospital are convalescing nicely. The 
male attendant at the General Hospital, 
whose case was the most aggravated, only 
awaits his clothing to get up. 
hart’s attack is said to be mild.

The nurses st the hospital who had been 
laid up with vaccinia have sufficiently re
covered to return to their duties.

Nearly every resident of East Toronto 
was vaccmatecl yesterday, and Dra. Walters 
and Ross bad a busy time of it.

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bl-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.

48TORONTO.
None genuine unless branded BQECK.H.

* ♦Local Jetting».
Bis Honor tbe Lieutenant-Governor will 

distribute tbe prizes at Jarvia-street Collegf 
ate Institute to-morrow afternoon.

The Executive Committee of the Toronto 
Teeohera’ Association met last night in In
spector Hughes’ office for the purpose of 
taking the introductory steps towards form
ing the grade teachers’ associations.

Louis Cornish, a colored man, was yester
day sentenced to eight months’ Imprisoumeut 
for feloniously wounding Joseph Faenelll.

Andrew Paplnach, a German reg-pioker, 
was yesterday committed to jail tor five 
days tor larceny.

Joseph Wilson of Richmond Hill was yes
terday fined 85 and costs for cruelty to his 
horse while drunk.

Lawrence W. Murphy, manager of the 
Moss Park Gold Cure Institute, was yester
day fined 8100 and costs or Su days for a 
breach of the Medical Act.

The funds of tbe Hones of Industry are at 
a very low ebb. There Is an overdraft at 
tbe bank ot above 83000. Tbe managers are 
contemplating asking for a larger grant 
from tbe city then 810,000.

Hon. Edward Blake has donated 81000 to
wards tbe cost of erecting a residence at 
University College for the girl students. ->

The Ontario Veterinary College was re
opened yesterday with a large attendance o- 
•tudenla A good many are from the Unitf 
ed Slates.

George W. Robert», who is on an 
evangelistic tour to the benighted Cana
dians, has been conducting successful-mis
sion services in Sumach-street Presbyterian 
Church. Yesterday he appeared before the 

igistrate charged with an awful 
He was committed for trial.

Two Small Fires.
At 3.20 yesterday morning a still alarm 

.was received at Lombard-street Fireball 
from the Poison Iron Works, 
was located under one of the boilers and in

#The fire -'t1
consequence of its peculiar position was 
not extinguished for several hours 

A small son of Dr. O’Reilly was the 
cause of an alarm being sounded from 
box 252. The little fellow found a small 
iron bank in the house, and anxious to find 
out whether there was anything in it 
lighted a match. Unluckily the window 
curtains were in close proximity and caught 
fire. The flames were easily extinguished 
by the hospital staff with their own fire 
appliances. The Wilton-avenue reel was 
on the scene 70 seconds after the box was 
palled. The damage was estimated at $15. 
The facilities for fire extinction are so com
plete at the Hospital that every spot in the 
place can be reached by the hose of 
the institution. v

GAS STOVES
THH

Smashing Records.
Notwithstanding tbe recent turbulence or 

the North Atlantic the Inman Line steam
ship City of Paris arrived in New York at 
1 a.m. yesterday, having made the entire 
Transatlantic run in the unprecedënted time 
of 5 day 14 boars and 24 minutes, thus re
ducing her own previous fastest ran by 1 
boar and 34 minutes, ana eclipsing tbe beet 
runs of all competitive lines by 2 hours end 
7 minutes. It is not Improbable that tbe 
Inman Company will, ere the close of tbe 
current season, have reduced tbe time from 
5 deys 14 boars and 24 minutes to 5)4 days. 
Add to this marvelous speed the satisfac
tion of traveling on absolutely nnsmkeble 
steamer» of gigantic dimensions and palatial 
equipments, with discipline of the highest 
order, end nothing more can be desired by 
the most fastidious. Tbe Inman Company, 
with their noble steamers City of New York 
and City of Paris, and tbe five sister» whioh 
are shortly to be constructed, will comprise 
a line very considerably in advance of the 
ordinary.

ÎHAS BAKING
POWDER

Lead* All Other*. Note that
NO EQUAL

TRY

X,

Keith & Fitzsimons,
111 King-street West,

Are Amnte for the 
The Oeo. M. Clark

IT ifeoturers
Chicago.

FOR GENTLEMENOLD
DR. GORDON’S 
REMEDY 

FOR MEN.
GAS FIRES, V

All those suffering from Nar
rons Debility and Weakness, 
and having been ua«uooese- 
fully treated, will And ibis 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man

hood, Premature Decay. Inability, Lack of Co 
flilence, Mental Depression, Palpitation of 
Hear!, Weak Memory, Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youth, Secret Diseases. Evil Dream», etc. 
Price gl a box, or 6 boxes, which will cure most 
cases, for 83. postpaid. AU correspondence con- 
Adential. Write for circular. Address QUEEN 
MEDICINE CO% Montreal. Bold by R. O. 
snider 4 Co.. 186 King-street cast, and Nell 0. 
Lore 4 Co., 166 Yonge-street, and A. B. Walton, 
corner Queen and Broadview, Toronto. 946 

Eyman, Knox 4 Co., wholesale agents,

■ IToronto Jnnetion Jottings.
Mr. A. Campbell, who proposes to build a 

large flour mill, is satisfied with all tbe ar
rangements except the amount of water 
that the town offers. If this is fixed to anil 
be will build in the spring.

The turnings and switches at the corner of 
Keels and Dundas-streete for the electric 
railway are in, and the trolley wire is being 
strung in Dundaa It will take about a 
week to finish the railway so that cars can 
go to all sides of the town, but a piece at the 
western extremity of Humberiide-avenue, 
which complete» the belt line, will not be 
built this year.

Twenty cents per square foot is the 
amount to be allowed the owners of laud 
along Davenport-road for all that Is needed 
iu tbe widening. *<-

All the lots to be sold for taxes are dls- 
of. One councillor invested 81500 in tax

GAS HEATING STOVES.Robert Downing at the Academy Next
Week.

I
the 1Yielding to a special request ot the Toron

to Knights of Pythias, Robert Downing, the 
eminent tragedian, will play next Monday 
night for the opening 
ment at the Academy of Mosio John Banim’s 
popular play, “Damon and Pythias." The 
knights will attend the performance In a 
body In full uniform. Tuesday Mr. Down
ing will play “Vlrgmius,” Wednesday and 
Saturday nights “The Gladiator,” Thursday 
“Julius Caesar,” Friday “Othello," and at 
tbe Saturday matinee “Ingomar.”

% For All Purposes.

bill of his engage-
TORONTO GAS STOVE 8 

SUPPLY GO.,
203 YONGE-STREET.

To Penitentiary for Three Years.
Hawkins, thenotorioeecow thief, was yes

terday sentenced bv Judge Mscdougell to 
serve a term of three years in the King
ston Penitentiary. It will be remembered 
that when Hawkins was on trial his wife 
and five little children created quite an 
affecting scene in the court room. Mr». 
Hawkins and two of the little ones were 
there yesterday, but the prisoner was sen
tenced nevertheless. The judge kindly al
lowed the family to make their adieus 
privately

v

Police Ma 
offence. 246 f

John Catto& SonflERVOUS DEBILITYHesitation and Bong.
On Thursday next, in Association Hall, an 

entertainment will be given by the two 
artists, Miss Laura McGlUIrray and Miss 
Minnie Gaylord. They will appear In an 
evening of recitation and song. The Ameri
can press notices are very favorable end it 
will doubtless prove an enjoyable evening. 
Tbe famous monolog, “The Closed Door,” 
will be given for the first time in Toronto.

i —
Gerald Donaldson’s Debut.

Mr. Gerald Donaldson of this city bas been 
making a hit in the leading juvenile of 
“Love or Money.” Recently at Cincinnati 
he played to large bouses, with immense suc
cess. Mr. Donaldson took the part without 
one rehearsal and has started on hia profes
sional career auspiciously.

A Theatrical Engagement.
Mr. Harry A. Farren, the business mana

ger of Dan McCarthy’s "Cruiskeen Lawn” 
Company, is to be married in a few months’ 
time to Mies Charlotte Ray, leading lady of 
the “Master and Man” Company.

Notes.
“Jothua Simpkins” is taking well at the 

Academy.
“Cruiskeen Lawn" ia drawing crowded 

houses at the Toronto Opera House. Matinee 
to-day.

Tbe Coghlan company at the Grand Opera 
House is doing great business this week. It 
is tne beet combination of talented artists 
Torontonians have seen for a very long 
time.

The “Cruiskeen Lawn” Is drawing large 
houses at tbe Toronto Opera House. Thomas 
J. Smith as Dublin Dan plays to perfection 
the rollicking Irish lad, always checkmating 
villainy, W still sparing time to make 
iove to hia colleen. His singing is melodious, 
the beautiful Irish songs toncti the hearts of 
all who hear them.

DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

Show an extensive assortment of

SCOTCH CLAN AND
FAMILY TARTANS 

In Fine and Heavy Cloth and 
Spun Silk for Blouses, Cos

tumés and Cloaking.
Fine lone and square Wool Shawls. Silk Shawls, 

reling Rugs, 811k Scarves, Sash 
Ribbons and Handkerchiefs in leading clan 
family names; also show a great variety of
LADIES* TA 14 O’SHANTER BONNETS

Catalogues of the Tartans of Scotland sent on 
request

Dr. Barn- Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlr 
follies) tnoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to euro you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free; Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
346 Jarvia-street, Sd house^ionh of Garrard- 
street, Toronto. 246

posed
lands.

m the corridor. Largest Tunnel In the World.
A tunnel, the longest in the world, has 

been projected and begun practically under 
Simplon, to supersede the famous road 
constructed by Napoleon over the moun
tain. The route of the Simplon is 38 miles 
in length. Tbe tunnel will be a trifle less 
than 12$ miles. The wagon road is 6592 
feet above sea level, is 25 to 30 feet wide, 
crosses 611 bridges and passes through 
several tunnels, ft takes eight or nine 
hours to cross the mountain by the wagon 
road; the tunnel can be traversed in three- 
quarters of an hour.

At Home at Unity Çhorch.
Rev. T. C. Jackson’s congregation and 

many friends inaugurated the work of the 
coming fall and winter by a most enjoyable 
at home given last evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson and the ladies of the society in the 
schoplroom of the church, corner Simboe 
and^Caer^Howell-streets. After listening 
to a select program of readings, songs and 
piano solos tea was served and an hour 
spent in social intercourse and conversation. 
Congratulations upon the success of the 
new movement were many,all present seem
ing to feel that Unity Church as a new 
liberal effort is an assured success.

Healthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

has been proved of great value In preserving the 
health of Infants. It is made from pure pearl 
barley, is always fresh, and sold at 26c per pack
age. ‘Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., 
Montreal.

The Fakirs Must Go.
The Ontario Government will hereafter 

make their grants to agricultural societies 
conditional on their keeping all kindq of 
fakirs and gambling games off their 
grounds. Ex-Aid. Frankland referred to 
the matter at the VVoodbridge dinner last 
night.

The Law of Distress.
Mr. Edward Gegg said yesterday: 4‘The 

World’s article on the real estate situation 
was to the point. But it did not refer to 

thing that has depreciated house pro
perty, and that is the present State of the 
law governing distress for rent. House
owners are no longer guaranteed in their 
rents and they are anxious, therefore, to 
sell their property.”

TAYLOR BROTHERS.4
Highest Grade Manufactured In 

America To-day.
Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbs. to the square Inch. 
Office: SO Adelalde-etreet East, 
• Toronto.

CheviotX He's Got the Staff With Him.
New York, Oct.19. —Detectives working 

on tbe case of Otis Greye, the “promoter,” 
who disappeared last week from the Fall 
River boat Pilgrim, and was supposed to 
have jumped overboard, have arrived at 
the conclusion that he is still alive and en
joying about $50,000 of other people’s 
money.

Farmtlee’s Pills

one

,

246 Get samples for comparison before pur
chasing. 846King-st. Opposite the Postofflceearthwork em- 

large number* New Vestibule Train Between New tork 
and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.R.

This is without exception the finest train that 
zer passed through Canada for New York. 

Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change ie necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining care attached to all 
trains for meals. Thl* train Is called 
Ayer and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 

4.66 p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv- 
New York early next morning.

To-Day’s Solar Eclipse.
A partial eclipse of the sun will occur to

day. In Toronto it will be seen approxi
mately between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. The 
first contact will take place about 11.30 
a.m., and the final penumbra will leave 
the sun’s limb close upon 2.56 p.m., accord
ing to some calculations. The eclipse will 
not be total. A little more than three- 
fifths of the sun’s diameter will be ob
scured.

*Superiority.DID YOU KNOW■
possess the power of acting 

specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact, so great is, 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify, 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 

body. Mr. D. Carswell, Cars- 
tes: “I have tried Parmelee’s 
an excellent medicine and one

Telephone 2493 IThat we had moved from Yonge-street to 
our new and spacious promises at 8 King- 
street east, where there can be found the 
best line of Timms &C2 ithe Erie

Hound to Harm the City.
The delay in repairing the conduit is not 

only incredible folly—it is a crime. There 
"f may be no immediate epidemic from the 

leak of bay water, but the chances are all 
In favor of it. It is a matter of chalice in 
so far as the germs of some fatal disease, 
found only in sewage, may never reach the 
oup from which the weak and debilitated 
may drink, but shall pass on to those who 
are physically able to resist their attacks. 
If there is no sudden and excessive in
crease of the death rate the city suffers in 
reputation. The story of a scarcity of 
water is not heard beyond one’s neighbor
hood, but a word about pollution1 travels 
around the continent.

are driven from the 
well P.O., Ont., wrtt 
Pills and find them i 
that will sell well/’___________________

Price List or Clarets and Burgundies.
Medoc $4.50, Bassens $5.50, Chateau du 

Roc $6.50, St. Julien $8, Margaut Superior 
$10, Pontet Canet $11.50 per case quarts. 
Burgundies in Macon $7, Macon Superior $8, 
Beaugolis S8.50,\ Beaune $9, Pommard $11, 
Corton $18, Chamberlin $21, Chablis White 
$10 and Chabli* Superior $12 per ca.*e. 
quarts. William Mara, 79 Yonge, third 
ooor north of King. Cellars and vaults 
under 77 and 79 Yonge and 2, 4 and 6 King, 
the largest in tne Dominion. Telephone 
1708.

BALD HEADS SPORTING GOODS ïToronto 
ing in 4In the city! Careful attention given to all 

orders for high-grade Guns, Loaded Shells, 
etc. Bear in mind the ne-r address.We warrant CAPILUNE to produce the 

growth of the hair and remora baldness

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
t Established 60 years.

DEPARTMENT

Wm. McDowall, 13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right-8 KINO-STREET EAST.246 246 *
Don’t let the grass grow 
under your feet before yon 

get a pair of our
Ten Piccadilly Lace 

or Oxford Shoes. 
They are Quick Sellers. .

DR. PHILLIPS
W. H. STONE,Lsts of New York CHy,

treats all ohronic and
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and UNDERTAKER, 

849—YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM. ed

Telephone 888.

Mr. H. B. McKinnon, painter, Mount Albert, 
says: “Last summer my system got Impregnated 
with the lead and turpentine used in painting: 
my body was covered with scarlet spots as large 
as a 25-cent piece, gnd I was in such a state that 
I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of Northrop

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in de
lay, get a bottle of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup and cure yourself. It is a medium unsur
passed for all throat and lung troubles. It is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stand* at the bead of the list as exerting a 
wonderful influence In curing consumption .and 
all lung diseases.

all diseases of tbe urinary»
I & G. BUCHFORD,

83-89 ^
KIIC-ST. EIST.

organs cured in a few days 
DR. PHILLIPS 

246 78 Bay-sL, Toronto
Rich Flam Padding.

This delicious confection Is nicely 
produce dyspepsia, heartburn, biliary troubles 
and headache. Burdock Blood Bitters ia equally 
well calculated to cure these troubles and has 
proved its power in hundred* of cases. B.B.B. 
regulates and purifies the entire system. 246

calculated to
The Evangelical Churchman does not 

generally deal in generalities. Usually it 
is positive and dogmatic. Speaking edif 
Serially hof the death ef Tennyson 
temporary says : “He gently and imper
ceptibly passed into the great unknown 
and attained the unattainable.”

2
and Lyman’s Vegethble Discovery, and at once 
commenced taking It in large doses, and before 
one-half the bottle Was used there was not & spot 
to be seen, and I never felt better in my life.’r

A Family Friend.
Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry in my family for years and can high
ly recommend it for summer complaint,diarrhoea, 
cramps, etc. Mrs. Geo. West, HtfntsvUle,Ont.24 6

L.COFFEE&CO’MMB IRELANDS
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 

skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet:
Herbal «havlng:

Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.
246 Office 8 King E.

our con^ ESTABLISHED 184A
Choice spring wheat, also red and white wintei 

or sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto.

Le O. GROTHE& CO.
Montreal.The Q O.It. Inspected.

The Queen’s Own Rifles held their usual {SOAP1
»r Vestibule liuffet Sleep- 
oronto to New York

ugh Wagne 
ing Car T<

via West bhore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- 
tiunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning thl* car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.X5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m._________________

If your children are troubled with worm* give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; safe, 
sure and effectual. Try It,, and mark the im
provement in your child.

weekly parade last night A, D, H and I 
companies remained in the Armory for in
spection. The remaining companies marched 
to the old U.C.C. ground*, where company 
drill was practised. The regimental and 
company matches take place on Saturday 
at the Port Credit ranges.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. Hollo 
way’s Corn Cure 1* the article to use. Get a 
bottle at once and cure your corna

Thro Hot Summer Weather.
Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. G. Cuban». 
Peg Top.

1How the poor infant suffers during the broiling 
heat of July • and August and how diffi
cult to get It to take nourishment of 
every description! Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants will be found nourishing; readily 
taken and the best food in use. Druggists keep 
it. 25c per package. W. A. Dyer A Co.. Mont
real.

Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific for the re
moval of corns and warts. We have never heard 
of its failing to remove even the worst kind.

c- How Long Will This Continue?
With the arrest of the Cowboy Evangelist 

o In this city the public hae been furnished 
with another justification for its growing 
lack of reverence for these thouting ex
hortera. But despite the frequency with 
which attention has been called of late to 
the moral lapses of these gentry every fresh

JNew Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLO WEBS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.
JAMB

78 Yonge. 846 N.p. Flowers Kmhslnwi I

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says; 
“My 11-year-old boy bad hi* foot badly injured 
by being run over by a car on the street 
railway. We at once commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, when tbe 
discoloration and swelling was removed, and Ie 
nine days he could use his foot. We alwayn 
keep a bottle In the house ready for any eutners

Watson’s Koff Drops
TANT RELIEF.IN

Invaluable to Vocalists. *1f L- OROTHEJ‘„SS.'.i.(I. UI. SMI 61 Utl HID

(
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Haieiton'e Viuilzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim-

Emissions. Drain In urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul- 

Addreis, enclosing 3 cent stamp forgence™
treatise.
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* BOOT AND SHOT DEPARTMENT. cüTaId cunÂIdune
Every Saturday rrom New York.

$
WB*r BAB BOX B.

Mai titer» Cannot Get Canadian Barley 
and Plant! Are Shut Down. 

Albany, Oot. 1#.—Got. Flower bee sent 
an explanation of the remark so extensively 
published by Republican paper» that * Jef
ferson County could not be carried against 
the McKinley BiU” to Chairman Sheehan 
of the State Executive Committee, and au- 
thorite» him to use it ae hé *eei fit. Speak- 

g of the etatement Gov. Flower «aid: 
“The statement is true enough, but 1

_____made it. Jefferson County cannot
be carried against the McKinley bul or 
any other bill, because it is a Republican 
. unty. That is what the one who made 
the remark meant, X suppose, or at least 

ould have meant. But if the Republi
cans want to know, I think their majori
ties will be severely cut down in Jefferson 
County. I’ll -tell them why. It e be
cause the duty of 30 instead of 10 
cents which the McKihley bill put 

barlev to prohibit the impor- 
B of Canadian barley and to 

foster state barley has had the effect of 
closing all or nearly all the malt house» in 
Oswego and vicinity, and in making un
profitable plants worth several millions of 
dollars. Before the operation of the Mc
Kinley law Canadian barley was bought 
and mixed with the State barley, I believe, 
and the malt houses were all running. 
Now they are closed, because they oannot 
afford to pay the duty, and there is no 
local market for State barley and no work 
for maltsters. That is one effect of the 
McKinley bill on an Empire State indus
try.”! ______

1JSJC HI BMC TO Its BAD TO BAY.

An Actor Who Objects to Nine Straight
». H.-S.

Hamilton, Oot. 19.—The large audience 
that so thoroughly enjoyed the performance 
of “The Middleman” last evening probably 
did not know how near they came to being 
disappointed in seeing a performance at all 
It happened in this way: Under an agree
ment between Manager Whitney and the 
directors of the opera house the latter have 
nine seats reserved for them at all per
formances free of charge. Mr. Willard ob
jected to this arrangement and demanded 
that the price of each of these seats be 
turned into the treasury for the two per
formances. Manager Reche said he couldn’t 
do it and pointed to the existing agree
ment.

Then Mr. Willard got angry, 
to hie room at the Royal Hotel 
word to Manager Çeche by Mr. Jarrett, his 
manager, that there would be no perfor
mance that night unlesa the price ot these 
sittings was paid over at once. Probably 
the local manager thought this was a bit of 
a bluff, but when 7.30 arrived and the doors 
of the house were not opened, things began 
to assume a serious aspect. The audience 

pidly gathering outside, and the 
hands of the city hall clock ranged 
to 7.36 and 7.40", but still the doors were 
shut. The crowd began to clamor for ad
mission. Manager Reche 
Mr. Jarrett, but Mr. Jarrett reported that 
his principal was obdurate. Along towards 
7.45 Manager Reche hastened over to the 
Royal Hotel, and the result of a brief inter
view was that Mr. Willard got what he 
wanted. Ten minutes after Mr. Willard 
reached the theatre the cnfrtfcm rose and a 
fine performance was given.

This morning Mr. Jarrett said to a re
porter: “Of course it was not the amount 
that actuated Mr. Willard taking the stand 
he did. It was the principle of tne thing he 
objected to.”

j’daughters of the ^great English horse Lord

have they proved as matrons. James R. 
Keene finally secured the mare for $7400.

The same representative gathering of 
turfmen put in an appearance at the sale 
ring, and some real gems for breeding pur
poses were disposed of. Not only from the 
Algeria Stud, out also from the Femoliffe 
Stud, the property of the late William 
Asfor.

Eighteen mares from the former stud 
Were sold for $35,660—an average of $1980 
—while nine foals brought $6500. Twenty- 
eight mares in all from the Fernelifie stud 
realized $23,050, an average of $823.

the Results as Dennings.
Washington, Oct. lft —First race, Î mile 

—Dr. Haabrouck 1, Lizette 2,Gracie Brown 3. 
Time 1.144.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Mr. Sais 1. 
Milt Young 2, Temple 3. Time 1.42.

Third race, mile and a furlong—Tom 
Rogers 4, Jack Pocket 2, Diablo 3. Time 
1.55. . ,

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Sport 1, Liselg 
2, Ailee colt 3. Time 1.16.

Fifth race, mile and a half, over 6 hurdles 
—Landseer 1, Ecarte 2, Can Can 3. Time 
2.54.

MB FLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
a

ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STAtE, 
F ENCH, WkSON, NETHERLANDS 

SS. LINES

•5
SF BOW OTTAWA COLLBQ1AX8 WILL 

LIXB UP OX SATVBDAT. BEAVER LINEW. A. MURRAY & CO.
Have much pleasure In calling attention to their new Boot and p* Q E U R O P E 
Shoe Department for Misses and Ladles. The stock Is nowj A p WEBSTER, 

very complete of only First-Class Goods made by the most 
celebrated makers In America. Inspection invited. Prices

moderate at

c
O-aly Two Half-Backs Will He Used»- 

They Will Flay £ Forward Rush Game 
and Bapeet to Win the Championship 
— Boston Captures Another Game from 
Cleveland—Spots of Sport.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The Ottawa College 
Rugby men have indulged iu systematic and 
careful training since their scratch match 
with the city team two weeks ago. The 
men are all strong and strapping fellows.

In their championship match at Toronto 
next Saturday they will present a ■ forma
tion entirely new to Canadian football. 
Only four defence men will be on the field, 
wherein five * are usually used. The third 
half-back is dispensed with and will go into 
the scrimmage.

The College boys intend playing a rush 
game with their five forwards and six wings, 
and expect two halves and the fall back to 
look after the heavy kicking and punting 
t>i the Toronto». The student» aro sanguine 

[ 4 . of beating the Queen City men this week,
Hamilton next and Osgoode Hall the fol
lowing Saturday. Their” team was selected 
by the College Football Committee to-day 
as follows : »

Belanger,, back; Confier, Murphy, half
backs; Clarke, quarter-hack; Dandurand, 

JVinceot, McDougal, Lee, Sparrow, Trudeau, 
~ wiuge; Meagher, Charron, Ouillett, Cullen, 

Newman, forwards.

Every Wednesday from Montreal.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,in

I69 Yonsre-street. Tpronto. **Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 
etreets. IHTM-a-KT IsINS.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.-Nsw Turk 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City ^ Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester. t 

These new luxurious steamers are tne largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Ininas 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Lins from Ant
W!9tERNATIONAL NAVIGATION ÇQ-. Genes 
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 7* Yonge-street Toronto.

THE BUFFALO
liwsm

very
•h

W. A. MURRAY .& CO.’SHe went 
and sent 3

K FfpL^BH“i4.dco7bor?îf:itrglt ^TORONTO.17, 19, 21.1. ed
on XI WHITE STAR LINEtatio

“CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS”
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

éAND THE

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY Hie new, Magn Lfloeat Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

have staterooms ot an unusually high charset* 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spactom 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal varietl 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, sto< 
from agents of the Une or

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st, Toronto

was ra
»•-. round

IS THE “SPOT” TO HAVE YOUR LINEN CLEANSED.
HEM) OFFICE, aÆ*.0-.7»! w. I BRINGUES ITIIUIU III IIUM -phones 1187, i486 and 40*7.

Nancy Hanks at Nashville In 2.03,
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 19. —At day

break dark clouds hung over the city and 
rain fell until 9 a.m. It was 2 o’clock be
fore bright tnnahine was assured. In 
consequence the track was a trifle heavy, 
and the air wae not favorable for record 
breaking.

Owing to the long program it was near
ly 6 p.m. before Neuoy Hanks appeared 
for her race against time. Under the 
dirions good judges placed J2.06 ae the best 
that could be expected, but
more the little mare wae equal to
unexpected performances. Going away at 
the first attempt the quarter wae reached in 
81 1-2 and the half-mile pole in 1.02£. Then 
for the first time Doble gave her free rein, 
and covering the third quarter in, 3U± 

at the pole in
1.32 1-2. “She will beat the record,” 
•boated the crowd, but the heavy footing 
and raw air began to have the inevitable 
effect and «be finished the mile strong and 
true in 205. All things considered it was 
the greatest performance of her career.

Tarait,’a Lacro.se Aggregation.
The members of Vareity’e lacroese team 

bail from eraok clubs all over the country— 
from the Capitals of Ottawa to Mount 
Forest. Here are the players and the clubs 
from which they graduated:

Goal. Crose (captain), Orillia; point, Jack 
Gilmour, Upper Canada College; cover. Dr. 
Haggle, Brampton; defence, F. Knowles, 
Toronto; E. Burns, Tecumeehs; W. Keith, 
Tecumsehs; centre, Langley, Toronto; home, 
K. Peaker, Brampton ; B. Beaker, Brampton; 
H. Ketchum, Ottawa: outside. & Weetmau, 
Tecumsehs; inside, W. Jones, Mount Forest; 
P. White, field captain.

They leave this morning for Barrie, 
where an exciting game is expected this 
afternoon with the C.L.A. Intermediate 
champions.

«Hi93 and 729 
Yonge-et.m consulted with

(Patented In Canada and U. S.)

Beats the Recoud T
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

lend for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
R. R. IVB$ ,& CÔ., ,

MANUFACTURERS,
7UVONTRETTL..

340:
1

SITUATIONS WANTED.
AMUSEMENTS.

À YOUNG LADY WITH FIRST-CLASS 
.A. business ability wishes re-engagement in

swÆœœs
of boekkeeplng. Box 14, World.

STEAMSHIPS
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

A

‘German
Syrup”

Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 
Michigan

Lsave Chnreh-strset Wharf, Toronto,
•or, Sarnia, Bault Ste Marie,

PORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
' Through freight rates to Winnipeg, Brandon an( 
! fortage La Prairie. All Manitoba and North» 
west Points are lower man can be obtained else* 
where. Toronto agent,

con-

Monday, Oct. 84, Saturday matinee ™'y. Flrst 
In Toronto of the Famous 
English Actor,

once AUCTION SALES. Itfor Windappearance
Th# Canadian Hovers.

The Canadian Rovers Football Club held 
a meeting on Tuesday evening at 251 Mc- 
Caul-atreet and decided to withdraw from 
the Senior League for the season. Under 
present circumstance, the club has decided 
that it prefers retiring for the season to 
meeting strong teams with no practice. 
The Jucior Rovers will, however, continue 
to play in the J unior League. The follow
ing is the Canadian Rover»’ record to date:

1891: April 25, Willows, 2 0. May 2, 
Gorevales, 1-0; 9, Royal Oaks, 11-0; 16, 
Brocks, 3-1; 25, Orillia. 1-0. June 13, 
Kensingtons, 1-0. Aug. 29, Ellesmere», 1-1. 
Sept. 25, Gore Vales, 2-2 Oct. 3, Kensing
tons, 4-0; 22, Varsity II., 0-0; 24, River
side», 2-0. Nov. 7, Gore Vales, 1-1; 12, 
Gorevales, 2-1; 21, Galt (at Galt), 0-2; 28, 
Galt (at Toronto), 2-0.

1892: May 7, Riversides, 2-0; 14, Wil
lows, won by protest. Juns 4, Gore Vales, 
2-2; 11, Kensingtons, 2-2 July 0, Gore 
Vales, 1-0. Oot. 1, Toronto_Scots, 1-1; 8, 
Marlboro., 2-2; 18, Willows (first defeat), 
0 I. Total, 41 for to 16 against.

Junior championship spring and fall 1891, 
spring 1892) intermediate championship 
■spring 1892. The home and home games 
with Galt were for the junior championship 
of Canada,and "resulted in a tie.

T> AIUFF’8 SALE FOR RENT AND TAXE* 
1» on the premises, Nos. 408 to 414 Queen- 

street east, there will be sold by public auction 
on Saturday, the 82nd day of October, 1892, ai 
the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, the following pro 
party: 46 piles of mixed lumber, 1 pile ofjoedai 
poste. 2 lumber wagons, 1 band wagon, 29 ,P‘le' 
of mixed mouldings, 2 writing desks, 1 table, l 
chairs, 8 stools. Dated at Toronto this 18th day 
of October, 1892. George Evans, Bailiff.

E. S. WILLARD,
In Henry Arthur Jones’ play of modern English 

life, entitled
“The Middleman,”

Under the management of A. N. Pslmer. 
Original cast. Original scenery. Prices gl.eu, 
$1, 60c, 86c. Sale ope s on Friday.

“BO TOO WKAlt PAXlSr'

A Question Which Broke Up s Matinee. 
[8t Louie Republic.]

Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder- 
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing; strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specially. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemon- 
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it.____•

seconds she was A Throat 
and Lung 

Specialty.

CHARLES E. BURNS,Nine students of Washington University 
created consternation in Pope’s Theatre at 
a matinee performance of “Aunt Bridget’s 
Haby.” Four of the lade had secured pla
cards bearing the inscription “Do you 
wear pants?” The placards had been dis
tributed by a Franklin-avenue clothing 
firm. The boys, in that extinguishable 
love of fun and jovialty that distinguishes 
the age, fastened the placards across their 
vests. Above the placards they buttoned 
tightly their coats. Then they marched 
•iugle file to Pope’s theatre and purchased 
tickets to the show. They insisted on 
buying the very front row of seats, and the 
nnsuepecting boq otfice agent sold them the 
seat! without any scruples or tuep

All went well until about 10 
after the performance had begun. Then 
four boys, wearied by the heat of the 
theatre, unbuttoned their coats and threw 
their lapels wide open. Across their 
breasts in great black and white letters 
a as written that awful question, “Do you 
ware pints?” The ladies on the stage saw 
the interrogation staring at them from 
every section of the front row. To say 
they were mad but feebly expresses the 
situation; they frothed at the mouth. 
’Their husbands, several of whom were on 
the stage, did worse—they were simply 
frenzied with rage. As one man, regard
less of the progress of the piece, they made 
a rush for those unhappy, unfortunate, 

guided youth». They jumped over the 
footlights and darted at ttam. The boys, 
who were all in the front seats, saw them 
coming and started for the door.

They all succeeded in escaping except 
Butt Filley, eon of the stove manufacturer. 
He was captured and escorted to the Four 
Courts by Oilie Hagan and the hueband of 
one of the enraged actresses. There he was 
locked up in durance vile until hie father 
was sent for and bailed him out. The 
charge against him was breach of the 
peace.”

“I thought it was an awful good joke,” 
the young man, who is an ornament of 
juvenile West End society, remarked, sor
rowfully, “but I don’t think it is . as good 
a joke now as I did. It looks pretty seri
ous.”

J. &J. L. O’MALLEY 77 YONQE-9TREET.HOUSE.QRANd OPERA

All this week. Matlneee Wednee- 
day and Saturday.

chMs Çochlan

nd a Company of exceptional 
merit In Sardou’e greatest

Telephone 8400.LOST.

T OST-ON 13th INST. YOUNG COLLIE DOG; 
I J sable and white; tag 6604; reward *41 81m- 

coe-street _________ DOMINION UNE STEAM.
f LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Ej
< IK

FUITE WAREROOMS«V. - From Liverpool Steamer. From Montreal, 
"hure., Oct. 6....Labrador..„ .Wed., Oot. M
Friday, “ 14....Oregon............. “ Nov. 1
Thure., ■■ «....Vancouver.......  “ “ .1
Friday, “ 88... .Toronto.
Wed., Nov. Sarnia

HOUSES TO RENT.
■ *Î^nly"$i'oXmonth--fÏne"8even-r6omed

V/ dwelling, batb, etc., concreted cellar, fur- 
id cold water, newly papered. 186

N
play, ___

DIPLOMACY .
Next week—The great English actor, Willard.

IACOBS A 
J House. P

Week commencing Oot. 17

160 Queen-street west. “ 1nace, hot an /Satur.,
Fsisengers embark after 8 p.m. prêtions to 

sailing date. Saloons amidships large and airy; 
every attention paid to comfort of passengers.

Rates of psssage-First cabin $40 to $80, second 
cabin $3J, steerage $90. For passage apply to 
any agent of the company, or

DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.. _ .
General Agents, Montreal

dtfMargueretta-street.

HELP WANTED. PROPRIETORS OF THE10 "X1TANTED BY AN Al EXPERIENCED MAN 
W —auditing, awounting^or^bookkee^ng^to

tirunswlck-avenue.
\\JrANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR W commission to handle the new patent 
chemical Ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced: erases Ink thoroughly in 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 600 per 
cent, profit; one agent's sales amounted to $620 
In six days, another $32 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terras and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wit._________________ ed-7

HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE SPECIMEN

TOURS

irions.
minutes “ Cruiskeen Lawn.” 246

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction—N. 8. Woodx .

the following play. In the order named. Mon: 
wid=«<£“ The uf.ri“V;U™.y!rgju,m.

fc'AX'nÆToSÇ
Box office now open for .ale of «eats at regular 
price». _______________________

r246

During Holiday Season we 
are offering special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs._____________

Trinity It Defeat the Viol.
The Victoria Rugby Club suffered defeat 

yesterday afternoon at the bands of Trinity 
University’s second team by 10 points to 7. 
The game was played on the College 
campur.

The students’ half back lino worked well 
together, their clever passing 
six points in the drat half. I 
the Vies pulled themselves together and 
scored a try, two rouges and a touch in 
goal, while ^Trjpity added four more points. 
Thus the game ended in a victory for

•v Bermuda, Naeeau, Florida, Cuba,
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, Eta 

Riviera, A to res, Madeira, Italy,
Egypt, Palestine, Eta 

By any route deeired.
_________  agency:

Novel Pool Room War.
Cincinnati, Oct. 19.—Failing to break 

up the pool room business in this city by 
recourse to prosecutions in the police court, 
Chief of Police Deitsch has resorted to a 
novel and whs* promises to be an effectual 
ÿlan, as one mom has already pnt up it, 
•butters. The chief has placed detectives 
and patrolmen in citizen»’ drees in all the 
rooms, and every man who comes in is 
spotted, bis name, business and residence 

mined, and if a single man his parents 
and employers an, notified of bis habita 
and resorts.

FOR SALEOR TO LET.
A T A BARGAIN-BRICK HOUSE NO. 474 

Mauning-Mrenue, ell conveniences. Apply 
Front-et. west. 66240

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES.

McOiLLmuv—OsTLOan.
McGillivkay -Gatloid.
McGlLLIVkAT—GsVUJBD. 
McGnxivaiv—Q.vlobd. 
McGiLLIVBSY—GAVLOBD. 
M0OIU.1VBAV—Gavlobd.

resulting in 
n the second

ROOFERS, ETC.

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

npORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

kireet. Toronto. W. G. McMurcby, manager. 
Telephone 662,_______________________ _______ WUMIIMUII.mis

Barlow Oumberiand) 
General steamship end Tourist Ajano,,

72 YONOE-ST.,

•soar

TORONTO.ARTICLES FOR SALK.Trinity.
SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

A SUPERB MODERN ROSEWOOD 7 OC- 
Xjl tare Stein way Piano; nearly equal to new; 
a oargaln for cnah. 109 Churcn-street. WINTER RESORTSCT. GHO a ’-STREET NEAR BLOORi 

'O We have .4 compact house for sale or 
lease.with grounds extending back to the 
park, having 11 rooms, besides the usual 
email ones, in a first-class residence, 
heated with hot water and also all the 
recent Improvement*. This house ieenuk 
and comfortable and derached ana has 
been tho* hi y well built for the pre
sent owi bo to prepared to meet the 
market li- ..ally by giving good value and 
easy terms. Further particulars readily
85wFBg|îieiÉe*e0j|eij|ÉÉij0*Ée

The Result Wns a Tie.
An Association football match was played 

between the students of the Ontario Col- 
y lege of Pharmacy and the Normal School 

1 * yesterday afternoon.
The result was a tie, each side scoring a 

goal after one hour’s play.

L ASK Ell TUB CHESS PLAY LB.

Boston Wine Again.
Cleveland, Oot. 19.—Cleveland lost to

day. McCarthy jwon the game for Boston 
by a pretty base hit that brought in the 
run needed to break the deadlock. Score:

At dleveiand:
Cleveland.......

UaN
of Cod-liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
is both a food and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat producer and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial In

wilt buy a good Melodeon or Organ. 109
NASSAU, FLORIDA,Oburcb-etreeL

WINDOW BLINDSOK SALE CHKAP-UANADIAN PATENT 
sewing machine needle. BERMUDA, CUBA, 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES,
CALIFORNIA.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.

JD of a self-threading 
Apply 319 Bpadina-avenu............2 0000000 0- 2 7 1

...........1 1000010x— 3 8 3
Young-Zimmer; Stivetts-G&nzelL Emelle-Mc- 

Quaid.
Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.

CONSUMPTION FURNACES.
"Cl OB BALE AT ONCE, AT A GREAT SACRI- 
X flee—two furnaces, 60 warehouse tables, lot 
of shelving, skid, tru.k, sign*, show cas», gas 
fixtures, etc.,at 25 Front-nr. rr ' •
TTAVE YOUR FUKNACEb 
XX the Toronto Furnace Comp iny, 8 and 10 
Queen-etreee east We repair all kind* of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty’- 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

because it makes fat and gives strength. 
It is beneficial for

B. J. GRIFFITH ft CO.,
10 King-street eastIn 9 Games With Manhattan» He Only 

Lose» Once—The Record.
New York, Oct. 19.—Emanuel Lasker 

completed the first round in his series of 
matches at the Manhattan Chess Club yes
terday by defeating J. W. Baird in a two 
knights defence. The American missed a 
chance te win a piece, and with it the 
game. Lasker finally announced mate in 
three moves. The following is a summary 
of the first round:

Fast Time cm a New Wheel.
A quick eyesight and » prompt decision were 

features In Mr. Fred Wbstmough's purchase of the 
first “New Howe” rosd racer, which was received to
day by the H. P. Davies Co.. Ltd., the Canadian 
affcnts, as several other riders were disappointed In 
not getting this wheel, for they took too long to de
cide, not thinking that It would have been picked up 
so aocm. The path racer of this celebrated make u 
now on exhlbftlon.

Northeast Cor.*King and Yonge- 
etroete.SICKLY CHILDREN 240

KU-PAUtAuThe audience in the theatre were paralyz
ed with astonishment at the sudden inter
ruption of the show. The lads who escaped 
arrest were all sons of prominent families, 
and are now congratulating themselves on 
their agility.

because they can assimilate St when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for
OFFICE AND FACTORY. <jRA,||D TRUNK RY.

35 and 87 8t. Alban’e-at..
TORONTO.

Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

66 Klng-etroet West 
All goods sold at dose pricesCOUGHS AND COLDS Allan Une of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-8T

246MEDICAL.because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

“CAUTION.*'—Beware of substitute* 
Genuine prepared by Scott A Bowne, 
Belleville^ dold by all druggist».

Sporting Specialties.
Almont Star, the not- d stallion owned by 

Vaughn ft Elms and valued at $3500, has 
died of pinkeye at Troy, N.Y.

Joe Battin, after 20 years on the ball 
field, has gone back to his old trade as a 
bricklayer. Some other players now in the 
League should follow his example.

Kd Corrigan is certain of winning his 
suit against the Coney Island Jockey Club, 
and if he doe. promises to break the charter 
of the Board of Control.

The Montreal papers refer to Toronto’s 
long distance bicycle rider Nasmith as N. A. 
Smith. Probably when they hear what a 
mistake they made they will be filled with 
R. E. Morse.

X'aR. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROYAL 
College of Veterinary Surgeons, London, 

England. Canine specialist. 840 Adelside-slreet 
west,
TÏ1 massage recommended for
XV rheumatism, paralyse, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous trouble^ still jointe, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
804 King W.

ART.
W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MON8. 
Bougereau. Paetel», Oil*. Studio: 81 

;.«troet east.

A'. • JUDGE GAXXOS OX PL A IS P.

Blaine’s Appeal to Irishmen May Prove 
a Boomerang.

New York, Oct. 18.—Judge Michael C. 
Gannon of Omaha, President of the Iris): 
National League of America, when asked 
what he thought of Mr. Blaine’s address, 
said: “I have read with amazement Mr. 
Blaine’s appeal to my friend, Mr. Egan, to 
•intercede’ with the Irish people to vote for 
Mr. Harrison and the Republican 
Does not Mr. Blaine know that the affec
tion of the Irish people was entertained for 
him personally, and not for the Republi
can partv, and that he himself is regarded 
as being’a man who was ill-treated and 
practically driven from the cabinet of the 
man for whom he now makes this un- 
American appeal?

“The Irish people know Mr. Harrison’s 
stand upon the Chinese question; they know 
hia stand against organized labor; they 
know his slurs uttered at Indianapolis 
against the Irish laborer. If any respect
able number of them have gone over to the 
Republican party in the past it was because 
of their admiration for what they believed 
to be Mr. Blaine’s transcendant Ameri
canism, rather than any particular 
love that they could avow from their 
inner consciousness of the Republican 
party. I,for one,believe that these appeals 
to nationalities in this campaign are con
trary to Mr. Blaine’» own idea of the right.
'“It is nn-American to appeal to any par

ticular class of foreigners on this continent. 
It is foreign to my ideas of the oath taken 
by these foreigners to support the constitu
tion, and it will undoubtedly prove a 
boomerang, as it should prove. In my 
judgment this un-American appeal for 
votes, which were originally solicited for 
Mr. Blaine alone, will result in giving Mr. 
Cleveland .thousands of votes which he 
otherwise would not have received.”

ESTATE NOTICES.
Toronto.

anoe Agent, Deceased.

mF.ttlinger, 0, Sicilian.
llaubam, 0, Irregular....................................
Bimonson, 0, Ruy Lopez...............................
Isaacson, 0, Fiancbetto...........................
D. G. Baird. 0. Sicilian...................................
J lodges, 1, Ruy Lopez..................................
De I mar, X Frenfch................ ...................

Lasker won 7 games, lost 1 and drew 1.

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
, City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 436. w

48
LEGAL CARDS.

TTEYD, HANSFORD it LENNOX, BARRIS- 
It ters, Solicitors, Money to loan at Shi per 

(ÎHl 10 Manning Arcade, 34 King-street west,
Toronto.________________

A IKINS ft ALLEN. 1 
Solicitors, Traders’

Yooke and Coiborne-streets. Money to loan. 
Walter McC. Allen, Bronte M. Alkins. Telephone
8847.______ _______ ___ ______________________
XI fiLLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
W tor, etc. Office 15 King-street west: 

telephone 2884. Private funds to loan on
first and second mortgage._______ ;___________
.---- D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

>X - eta—Society and private funds for lnveat-
£ât Lowest rate!. Stir LU. Office. 38 Well 
lingtou-street east, Toronto._____ _____________

18
43

V Notice 1» hereby given pursuant to the Statute 
in that behalf, that oil creditors and other per-

ssssas-s
Toronto, are hereby required to send by 

STENOGRAPHERS. prepaid, orotherwUdeliver to the Trusts
XTELa0N R BUTCHER ft CO., STENO- gferee°Bu°Udl«,T0?in^'lriiriSutr»tors0 of the 
AX graphers, Canada Life Building, Toronto. Mld on or before the twenty-second day
Agents celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. TÎ November ihtti, their Christian names and 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,» rent. surnames, addresses and descriptions, with full

---------  --------v---------------- - ns tlcular. of their claims and a statement of
PATENTS / their account, aod the «.nature ot the securities

•■r'cSEKS”'AiïïSSfSB SSffiJSi 32

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, ,wen as above required, and the raid admlnU- 
Ve 67 King-.treet west. Patents procured in frators will not be llsblo for the said asset», or 
Canada and foreign countries Pamphlet re- any psrt thereof, to any person of whose claim 
atlng to patents trie on application. ed uotlae shall not have been received

the time of suc ^ 4 0BEKK-

Solicitors for Administrators. 
Dated at Toronto, Oct. 18,1881. Oct. 80,88, N.6

5-1 1Pf. ^ 43 T'VR. MURRAY Mc F ARLAN E, SPECIALIST, 
eye, ear and throat, 29 Carlton-st. Consul 

tation hours 9 to 1.
48
65t; 41 BARRISTERS AND 

Bunk Chambers, \rpost,
Cor-ticket.

IK TUB PRIZE BISG.s
Charlie Mitchell’» Assanlt Case—Famous 

Sportsmen In Court.
London, OcL 19.—The appeal of Charley ^ pleasant reception was tendered at the 

Mitchell in his case, for which Police petrojt Athletic Club the other night to 
Justice Vaughn sentenced him to two Champions Harry Jewett and Theodore 
months’ hard labor, came up yesterday and Luce and the baseball team. Speeches 
was postponed until January. Great inter-
est was manifested over the result, and m “ J . T. • * , .i „ * ,, , . • l j v t? w jt The Yale - Prmçeton football match

sraar&sua, •» « ».
generalopmidn that the case w.U be quashed >«ar eollege associationi have rented 
,n Jannary. After the court proceeding, ^ -rounds outright from the Manhattan 
Mitchell ca led at The Sporting Life office club ior8more tban $5000. In this
finhtei1îl?CMbett“forWsîo (m'a11 alde^^he the c,ub eIPect8 to muke * clelr Profit 
till McMeVto Ma'yTn NewOrleln^ =f ^OOOwherra. last year i, lost $9000

i, the Olympic Cluboffered largest purse. ^

The Champion z-Year-old Filly. silver medal, the one winning it three times
H* u ™ 'Ure,y Ihd 2; Granger'won U^or'the'third^tirefe with^he

year old filly of the year, Lady Violet not «ore: Granger 24, 21; Smith 25,
excepted. Out of 12 races this year she haa ig; Habberly 20, 13; Waterwnrth 20, 12; 
won 11, and her solitary defeat came at a glôper 24, 11; Riley 20, 10; Kirk 20, 9; 
time when she was not completely recovered Turner 24; 8; Howarth 26, 10; Tartar 26, 
from a mild attack of sickness. Her victory 7; Wilson 20, 7.
Saturday in the White Plains Handicap, At the meeting of the N.Y. Yacht Club 
with the crusher of 126 pou nds in the Tuesday nigh t Lord Dun raven s challenge 
■addle, the impost that El Rio Rey carried for the America’s Cup was practically ao- 
wlieu be won the same race, was a perform- cepted and a committee appointed to st
ance of exceptional merit. She is in the tfange the match. So there is every ltke- 
Queen Isabella Stakes at Washington Park Bihood of another race taking place for the 
nett year, and so is Lady Violet, red America’» trophy during the eeaaon of 

' go Chicago patrons of the turf 1893. New York yachtsmen feel that the 
will see the two dainty misses outlook for another Americas Cup race 
■trugglmg for supremacy. \ Their first next year is most promising. The “dimen- 
■leeting next year will be in that stake, as lion" clause, so objectionable to many, will 
McCafterty will not go east, if at all, until no doubt be waived, except so far as touch- 
after the close of the Washington Park ed upon by Lord Dunraven, and that being

out of the way the rest will be quite plain 
sailing.

J.SUTGLIFFE & SONS In Connection With the

WORLD’S FAIR“A RMSTRONG, McINTYRE ft ELLIOTT, 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 

67 King-street west, Toronto.
T AMES PaKKKS ft CO., BARRISTERS AND 

«I Solicitors, Traders' Bank building, 68 
Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

125Æ Ml
by them at CHICAGO,

DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 21.
4 l.l.AH * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A Canada Life Building. (1st floor;, 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. T.
Allan, J. Baird.______________________________
iOrACDON ALD, MACINTOSH ft McCRIMMON, 
J\i. Barristers Solicitors etc, 48 King-street 
west. Money to loan.________________________

DENTISTRY.
rinHE'BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
X or celluloid for $8 and $10^ inci uding ex 
tracting and vitalized air free. G, H, Riggs 
------King and Yonga Telephone 1476.

iWill sell Round Trip Tickets from
Can you tell a good Suit of

Clotheswhenyouseeit?Canyou 
tell Its value? Youthlnkyou can.
But don’t you think It better to 
buy*your clothing from a re
liable house who think more of 
building up a solid business on 
the strong foundation of Hon
esty and Fair Prices than to 
buy on your own judgment 
from the get-all-you-can-proflt 
houses? You’ll find a grand
assortment of well-made good
fitting clothing at low prices at 
123 King-street East. In Neck
wear, underwear and General 
Furnishings do you want the 
newest? Then 123 King-street 
East Is the place to come to.

TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

AMost Pleasing Smoke 

TO-LE T

TORONTO
TO

CHICAGO
BUSINESS CARDS,HOTELS ASP RESTAURANTS. __

•ftyrETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
IVJ. clal hotel, $1.60 to S3 per day: renovated 
tbiougbout; new management; modern Im
provements: corner King and Yort-atreets, To- 
ronto. George H. Leigb. proprietor.___________
T3ALMEK HODSK. COR. KINU AND YORK- 
XT streets: rates gz.00 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan._______________________

- -1 - i --1--1 --- --• --- -*-r*n—.—s^-.r1sr~.
nnYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
X changed; roechines rented. George Ben* 
gough, 10 Adeialde-streeteast. Telepbone 1207.

: V rpORONTO ROOFING UORFAAY, Si-Alt, 
X tile sad gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto* 

Htreet, Toronto. W. G. McMurcby, manager. 
Telephone 652.___________________________ .

AND RETURN FOR9

SINGLE FARE AND ONE-THIRD.H. KNOWLTON HAS REMOVED HIS 
office to Room 6, Union Building, 28 To-w.

136routo-streec.Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets. 

Opposite Metropolttzn-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern eon- 
venlencea. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, Tickets good going October 19, 30, 

21, 22. Returning until Qot. 23.
XVAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. i

i
MARRIAGE LICENSES.4 ✓ ICARLTON HOTEL, yon'ge-st. 111!A Northwest Legislator Dead.

Edmonton, N. W. T., Oct. 19. —The death 
of Joel Reuinau, M.L.A. for Wallace, 1» the 
first that haa occurred amongst the mem
ber. of the Northweat Assembly. Mr. Rea- 
man was boro in the Township of Vaughan, 
County of York, Out., and was clerk ot that 
township for a number of years before re
moving to the Northwest. He was one of 
the organizers of the Yorkton colony and 
probably did more than anv other man to 
secure the settlement of the country 
around Yorkton. Alter removing to 
the Northwest Mr. Reaman established a 
farm, mill and store in Yorkton, and 
generally was a most enterprising citizen. 
The electoral district of Wallace, which he 
represented in the Assembly, was named 
after his political leader in the County of 
York Mr. Reaman was elected to the 
Assembly in 1888, and was again returned 
in 1891. Ho became a member of the 
Cayley Executive at last session. He was 
a faithful and painstaking member, always 

the interests of his

T

l EORGE EAKIN, ISSUElf OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses. Court Houss, Adelalde-street 
east. Residence. 146 Carlton-etreet.
TAMES B. BOU8TKAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
tl riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelsids-street 
east; evening residence. 134 Bloor-street east.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Licenses. 6 Toronvo-streeu Evenings, 69*

Two first-clans Stores on Klng- 
and 166 

Rent
p*r de7- street, Noe. 167 West

Plate Oleee. etc.
Could be made to suit

»d

FDD GENTLEMEN. East.
moderate, 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FlfKBN A CO..

II
60LB LACK SEG.t

■ H.
«

(DBUTZ a aBUD»R»aws)PAT. LEATHER One of the fast Eletetrlc-Llghtecf 
Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

Jervls-eireêc.THE WINE OF ALL “BON VIVANTS.” 23 Scott-etreet.846Addle B. Was Third.
’ Gvttbnbvbo, Oct. 19.—The race» to-day 
ee the North Bergen track resulted:

1 mile, maidens—Mahommed 1, Ves
pasian 2, Eugenie 3. Time 1.03j.
*6J furlongs, selling—M»belle 1, Panway 
B, My Gyps 3. Time 1.21j(. ,

1 1-16 miles, selling—Allan Bane 1, Kirk- 
ewer 2, Addle B. 3. Time 1.49 3-4.

64 fnrlonga—Little Ford 1, Mc-Kcener 2, 
yoxrod 3, Miss Olive 4. Time 1.08 3-4.

1 mile, selling—Ruco 1, Ben McDunn 2, 
Vsnduke 3. Time 1.44 1-4.

gi turlongs—Jeweler 1, Mackintosh 2, 
HeUgate 3. Time 1.23.

VETERINARY.dIV jysÂS K 1BPOSTOU. GAITERS, T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BURGEON 
x • 38 Richmond-street west; telephone 141; 
upeu day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

WOODBINE ESTATE.

gmrspi!
a perfectly level lot. bleb and dry. overlook- 
fogLakh Ontario, In thû estate; Situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your

r; flius “îor^^ùe^riï«t* o^'eVth of
......................... ........................... ........................... pùîdïïisr deed M.ored to heir without fur-

oiïÈY AT 544 PER CENT.—1 AM IN- iher payment: iriiew»lli
U.iructed to tend ttie week $800,000 at street along Woodblne-mvenue. riectric care will

ZCwe rate In large some on Toronto properties. ,000 be inbperation.
No commission and no vsluation fees cnarged. jour lout. Intending purohwirs taken out/r».

A. Btimeoo. 0 Toronto^treet.___________ of charge. ,û5pïll.L0nd..9tïïït west M Mt
a LAhtJS. AkUOMNof FH1VAT1C FL'NDri w send poet card with your ed-

dress and we will send full particulars. 846

X/TONIfV TO IXAN ON MORTGAGER 
M. endowments, life policies and other secure 
__ a McGee. Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 6 Toronco-.treet. ed

F-Ÿ YKIVAT1C FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
■ small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Msclaren, Macdonald, Merritt «fc Shepley, Bar- 

-----=fHontVml. ruters. 5, «0 Toroouwsueec. Toronto.

poo kept in 

erasbed iee 

et ell lead

ing Globs, 

Hotels and 

Restaurants 

Id Canada.

The Bogus Prince of Tech Held for En
quiry Into His Mental Condition.

London, Oct. 19.—The pretended Prince 
of Teck, who haa been personating Queen 
Victorian son-in-law in a way that indicates 
upsonadness of mind, proves to be an 
American, whose real name is Heidelburj 
and a son o! worthy parents in the Unite: 
States. His swindling has been of such a 
clumsy character, aud his assumption of a 
princely title so obviously bogus and ex
travagant, that the authorities are inclined 
to accept the plea of bis friend, that he is 
insane. When arraigned on indictment at 
the Old Bailey to-day tho bogu, prince 
pleaded guilty. He wan represented by 
counsel engaged by his relatives, who sug
gested that the prisoner was a lunatic and 
should be treated as such. It was shown 
by the prosecution that the pretended 
prince had been previously convicted of 
fraudulent pretence at Liverpool. Sen
tence was deferred to enable further en- 
quiry to he made as to his antecedents and 
mental, condition.

y I
TTkORUBIL LUCAS. VKTEKI.NA.-tY DEN 
It üst, 166 King-street west. Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1818.
/"VNTAKIO VICTERINARY COLLEGE HORS IS 
FJ Inttnnary. Temperance- street. Principal 
assistant*in attendance day or mgnu

OXFORDS AND PUMPS,
In newest and most improved ebapee for 

dress wear;also walking boots at
moderate prices. 25

u. mu it.. /! mit-ST, [1ST-
FINANCIAL.

A ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY M.

U OLDE ENGLYSHE FAYR1 At 2.30 p.m. for
Fort William direct (celling at Saul! Ste ■
Marie, Midi., only), making ciora ooonen- 
tioo with the through train, of tbeCanedlan 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and ell pointe in the Sorti,west

end Pacifia Coast. f

on the alert to serve 
constituents, and desirous of advancing 
the welfare of the Territories, according to 
his understanding. He was a brother-in- 
law of John Abel, manufacturer of agri
cultural machinery, at one time of Wood- 
bridge and now of Toronto._______

F
, Ï •7400 for Kama Lucia.

If gw York, Oct. 19.—The fine, slashing 
iheetnut mare Santa Lucia, dam of the 

horses Aurelia and Torso, was

Under the immediate patronage of His 
Honor the LleuvOovernor and Mrs Kirk
patrick. in the Pavilion, beginning Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 1, and continuing afternoon 
end evening during the week.

Tickets 50c. 25c and 15c eaeb; for sale at 
Messrs. A. & 8. Nordbrimers’ King-street; 
Messrs. I. Suckling S Sons’, Yonge-street, 
and elsewhere. 80

THE FAVORITE CHABPAB8E OF CONNOISSEURS THROUGH
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD. OPTICAL. ______

XVPÏÏCÀL INSTITUTKOFCANADA, 56 KING-l
amous race 
(he bone ot contention yesterday at t(ie sale 
,f the late W. L. Scott’s stud at Hunt’s 
point. J. B. Haggin and James R. Keene 

both anxious (o secure her, not only

. !W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Pretideut, Man. Lake TraffioLAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
No More Crying Babies.

Ær'SvIS^^.nïrthI.“i,r^d“l!"1ûm
for Infants. It is easily digested and babies love 
It Druggists keep it 86c per package. W. A 
Dyer ft Oo., Montreal

332ÏÏS»:
Testing tree.

/»]
Montreal'm -were

xcause she is responsible for the two good
, performers meatieeed above, but because

i*' \ \.

C ■—i
........ r_x- -.-br?ac7r7-j

■ 1\

i /vamËmÊmmmm
lmmÊÉÊÊË . \

£

The Ladies' Helper-French pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by wall on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 906 Tongs Street, Toronto.J. E. UZELTDI

CLOTHINGDRYGOODS

f ANADIAN z-) 
v PACIFIC KY
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SEASONABLE GOODS WILLIAMS
PIANOS

EXPE 
EretnbMshed 1» 

street west

A

Kswaajflisss
colored, 51».________ __________ _______ .

$250.000 TO LOAN
nOMEX °*

llortgaitea Boagt»*'
B. K. BFROULE,

11% Riohmood-st. W.

1% par cent.; call loans in New York, 5 to 
6 per cent, ; call loans In Toronto, 4 per 
cent ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 par Pent.

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN—
A BARREL of DRUGS 

8PA0INA BREWERY,
Tel. 1363. Keeslngton-Ave

W. R. BROCK & CO. f----------- 1
| si.soE
iA KBi

THIBRASSIRON AND

IN STAPLE DEPARTMENT. EBCIEilBEDSTEADS.Stocke in allHave their Travefere ifbw on their rounde.rj
1 MARKET REPORTS.

Wheat Break» Below TB-Heevy Stocks 
Ike. Bear Argument—Toronto Stocks

---- -Dull But Prteee Firm—Local and
Foreign Provision Market*.

Wednesday Eviimie. Oot 19. 
Consols are quoted at 9618-16 tor money 

and account to-day.

RICE LEWIS & SON -nmniBta ranees of Flannelettes. Grey Flannels in Unton^aSd Âl-Wool,prices; White and drey Blankets, 
Union and Wool, all weights and sizes.

SM àndorsed by the best authorities In the worldLINES MUCH IN 4departments are kept assorted WITH 

DEMAND. So that orders may be promptly and carefully 

filled. Samples to the trade only. We are open at all

UH DBMAXi
TJtllBIEBBOHH’S BEPOBT.

Lo if DO if, Oot 19. — Floating omrS°®*“ 
Wheat and corn nil Cargos* on pas
sage—Wheat firm, but not

Spot good No. IS club Cab wheat Sis 6d, wss 
81s 8d! London—Good .Upping No. 1 C»l_ 
wheatL prompt sail, 88s#d,was S4»,naarlyis
steady; corn Arm; Ited winter, Oot os 3a,

R. S. Williams & Son,(Uaxaltad)

Cor. King and Vlctorla-etreets,
TORONTO. ___________

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

IN SMALLWARE DEPARTMENT.
vF.l!!„WMeo«. SBSKSfajBSr*Nove,,Â

Following H is 
Court in HI 
Had HU H 
Honor of B 
Accord l r.c*J

Qvbbic, Ocl 
citizens were il 
trial. Hon. M 
front of his I 
sheriff, Hon. ij 
looked well, tl 

Mr. Dnnban 
Vtf the Queen 

, t*gery, be pr 
/ Mr. Greens 

■t Hon. Mr. Med 
insisted that tj 
Mr. Mercier a] 
cedenee. He 
the Crown wd 

Mr. Dunbad 
aidered it thés 
the trials of til 
lie duty.

Mr. Giesmsl 
was informed 
two prisoners 
idea that theil 
than that of tj 
a former Qua 
would not bd 
France. I 

Mr. Lem id 
speech, advoed 
He quoted j 
appealed to tj 
heart.

Hon. Mr. 1 
court, saying 

t, in Montreal la 
his trial woJ 
reasons best U 
not believe I 
gram and I 
to staid his 
to ask of 
for his trTsl tj 
let the conseqj 
was on all sidj 
maligned his 
robber. He t 
right as a joj 
Premier of thd 
hie honor to ij 
amily. “If I 

family is not j 
subject you d 
said the honoj 

He concludj 
lug he would 
and if he was 
would say thd 
country.

Mr. FitzpJ 
strain.

Mr. Stuart 
outer, said th 
same footing j 
resist any spd 

Judge Bl&d 
said that it vj 
was obliged t 
of the court, 
sponsibility 
right to fix a 
Attorney-Gel 
case of the w 
ed with.

Mr. Green* 
a date for trt 
named.

seamen sxoEAnea
Legal rate* reported by H. F. Wyatt stock 

broker:C.P.R. is quoted to-day at 88% in London, 
88% bid In Montreal and 86 bh^in Toronto. 4

BXTWBICX BAX KB. 
Counter. Supers. Sellera IN DRESS GOODS DEPABtMENT.Grand Trunks are quoted at 58% for first 

preference end 88% for second preference.

Dub, Wiman * Co. report unusual ac
tivity In tbs cooperage business. It is 
attributable to a large extent to the large 
export of apples this Season. ___________

times to “CLEAR FROM FACTORIES” Surplus Stocks.
y

_. ..jei.iRSfiortmont of TWEED DRESS GOODS»
Very complete m s in stock and also to arrive,

Mamtllngsîn Fawnf Navy, etc.; Sealettes In all prices, Astra-

chans, etc.

BATES I* *»* TOBX.
PoituL Actual.» We give our customer» the benefit of such purchases.

4.014 to 4.SSM4.4414Sterling ,40 lari...........I
do demand...... I 4.87

Bank of England rat#—3 per cent.

4.86

STOHAGria
A. E. WEBB A CO. Advances made on mer

chandise.
64-5» Wellington East.

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALI TY / 'HUGH BLAIN. TRAVELERS’ AMD LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED*J.F. BUY.w. R. BROCK & CO*.- - - - - - - TORONTO. >246 OFFICES TO LET. ' 4FRESH
BLOATER PASTE

at the Lowest Price In Canada CallTel 688. and see fham, 1

Mlokado for thÎLudtos at................................  118

t. Now occupied by undersigned, s *süssstsæm.^ss
£■& per #& doM!“ .= «&

ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N,

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING-
KITCHEN WITCH RANGE

24 STYLES AND SIÏES.

LATEST AND BEST.

York market. In canned goods there is a 
little better movement In assorted lots of 
100 cases of corn, peas and tomatoes, but 
taken on the whole business is dull in this 
line. Salmon continues firm. Advices from 
the coast state that all the 
been sold. Payments are 
tory.

rjtADB AXD UK A \CIATj OOSMZP.

Boot and shoe manufacturers are largely 
using colored grades of leather in the manu
facture of uppers in place of buff, pebble 
and call In consequence of this a good 
deal of activity is reported In fancy leathers 
by local dealers.

The Governor of Alaska estimates that 
52,087 seals were taken in the Peoifio 
Ocean in 1891 ; of this number 43,502 were 
obtained by the Victoria fleet and 8585 by 
the American.

The market for silver bullion has as
sumed a steadier aspect and the demand for 
silver from India is of seasonable propor
tions.
condition of trade and the currency in 
India do not, however, give assurances of 
stability.

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES
.<•

Bank of Commerce Building. 
King-street west.

For partloulare apply

Our Rubber Top Buggy at. ... 103<•4Mm.il.....

3&65 ADELAIDE’èT. WESTMORTON’S 1-4 lb. TINS.
BBT, BLAIN * CO. 

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. 246

Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR
good fish have 
fairly satisfac- 5ACottton Factory Pro

posed for Toronto.
Telephone 1362.

MADE 1 MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTGrain and Produce.
In the absence of Secretary Wills,Mr. J.L. 

Spink wielded the caller's baton k>day. No.
w.nt^“toSn^le,7offert' Jgo. No. 

1 Manitoba hard was wanted at 92%, Jana- 
ary delivery. North f8 :̂. 
one or five cars of November at We, 
October et 88%. Twenty oars of Ko.J 
hard, afloat Fort William, offered at 74c, 
72c bid; to arrive North 
88,85 bid. No. 8 hard was wanted at North
B%dt end white wheat, Ontario PpinU> 
north and west, 12%cff«ighU, is aelllngat 
67c. and same, 14c freights, at 66c. Peas— 
Firm at 59c west and 60c east. Oats—sf srssssg
40c to 41c. ______________ ___

7t 1 COliMEIGIIL INVESTMENT A CCLLECTIIS GO.\ Business in local, stocks was dull today, 
sales totaling only 862 shares. There was 
nothing doing in bank stocks, except Com- 

ce, which sold higher at 145%, Western 
Assurance was easier, at 154% bid, North
west Land was stronger, with sales at 84%. 
Commercial Cable was easy at 166% bid. 
Quotations are:

Comer Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto 
Private Banlxore

$500,000.00

Intending settlers call on ns and get the 
best wagon in the market 

We have on hand and build to order at 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Guaranteed Superior to all Others.mer

BUSINESS IS FAIRLY BRISK. QUEEN OF BAKERS.CAPITAL

smimm Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
and Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skeln\Axles.

The most perfect working Cast 
, Iron Range ever produced, and Is 

bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven 
latlng Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that, can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing waterfront or fire brick.

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

i
, H a. 
Oak'll. Bid

4 r. x.
rûrifoidSuperior Class of Canadian- 

Made Spring Goods. The Fruit Market,
light to-day and 
bt up. Prices are 

Yellow

Iff* Iff
ï r $ & 
F 5
15514 154*

*: si*

232* 23(1* 
120 118
855* *52*
162 HI

IS* iSK
167 266

jfonNeei. •»»•«»•***» ••••»••••*.• 
unteno. «4* »•*»»*••**•••Mellons................ .
Toronto............. ..........•**..*».
Mereneau*...............

Receipts
ererything was bong
?^T'pe.ra tcTinO a ba,
ket; pear., 40c.to ^Niagara grew., 8%c 
to 4c per lb; Rogers grapes, oc, von

XWi •SUSw'a» SK
case eranberriee, |3 to 88.50; quinces, P0o 
a basket; crab applM^c, “ï b»*1“‘J1”d 
*1.75 a bbl; tomato.., 20c a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 71c to Ilk bbl; prime eppiee, 82 
to *2.50. ______

were
Ch..p..t<inth.yM.rnk.t..r.d<

with Osoll-Hew the Linseed OU Combine Is Trying 
to Bring e Non-Member to Time— 
Business Failure* — Fancy Leather. 
Becoming the Fashion for (Jppfe- 
Rllver Market eteudler-FIree In the 
United state, and Canada—U. 8. Ball 
way Burning».

Commerce............ «PAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.

Imperial.......................... ...
Dominion, xd..........................
Btsodurd.........

SasUEECS-"’

Can. Aortnweet Lend w.......
Can. raciflc Railway Stoclc... 
Toronto Electric Ligne. 
iDcandeaceut Light Co.
Com. Cable Co............
Bel) T«i ... ..............................
BriumcueiüüCeïiirmt'.::
B. * Loin Allocution..........
Can. Landed Bet.Invest.Co...Canada Perinanout ........

•' “ 2V per cent....
Canadian 8. * Loan...............
Central Canada Loan.............
Consol Land A Invest. Co....
Dom.Sarlnge * Loan............
Karmen* L. A Seringa ■ j........F,„^fc*k.

Huron * Brie.........................
“ “ *0 per cent.

Imperial L. * Invt..................
The Land Security Co...........
Lon. * Can. L.4k A. ...............
London Loen...^..................
London A Ontario...............
berth of Scotl.C.n. Mon. Co.
Ont. Loan * Deb...................
Toronto Saving» k Loan ....

169* 168 
i79 n»w 
106 106
iw* iBk
inis iiih

'T M...

■34(3

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

The rumblings heard about the THE STREET MARKET.

sipm
OaU, 32o to 82%c: peas, 60c Xo 64c; 
ryeT 55c; hay, $8 to 610; straw, per ton, *10 
to $12; eggs, 18e dot; butter, 18o; jpriug 
chicken., 60c to 65c; turkeys per lb,, 10o 
to 14c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dremed hog», 86.50 
to 8675; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
*5.60 to *6; bind, $8.5U to *9; mutton, W to 
*7; lamb, Do to 10c per lb; Teal, *7 to *8.5U.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Ttljeen-y Brlglit Stove FoliBn.
MANUFACTURED BY

\ 8% M iis si*I8U^ 178
The volume of business during the week 

has not been heavy, but the conditions 
surrounding it were favorable. Owing to 
the mild weather heavy winter drygoods 
have not been in demand, but other- 

of trade is in

se

!»&* 
» 

«8514 W4« 
*/.*.*. 180*

FRED. ROPER1*1 12914
16414 149% 
144)4 «i

INSURANCE?
ÀSSfSSMENT'SŸ'sfËMâ

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. Freeldent

Home Office, 53 State-itrest Boston.

The total value of exports from and im
ports into the United States for the eight 
months, ending September 1, amounted to 
$1,449,234,454. Compared with the tame 
period of 1861 the increase is not quite 4-10 

Exports fell off about

THE E. & 0. GURNEY GO., TORONTO.90k
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-etreet. ’Phone 1714.

wise this branch 
a '■= healthy. condition and repeat or
ders are numerous. Hardware continues 
fairly satisfactory, and if anything there 
is a slight improvement in groceries. Boot» 

- and shoes continue quiet, the cause being 
the same as that influencing the drygoods 
trade. Sole and fancy leathers are more 
Active, and there ie an improved local de
mand for fleece wool

Payments are fairly good and fully up to 
the average of last year, but not up to an- 
ticipation» owing to light deliveries of

MIIIMMlW

ia ul*
145

346

RHEUMATISMof 1 per cent.
7.7 per cent., while the gain in the impor
tations amounted to a trifle over 6 per cent.

W* ^58* see ee.e

$250,000 TO LOAN
&XLSLV& IS5idS~S
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON
MONEY TO LOANHI

135
102

It is a well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford 
relief in rheumatic oases. We venture the assertion that although Electri
city bas only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years. it has cured 
more cases of Rheumatism than all other Êieans combined. Some of our 
leading physicians, recognising this fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’s forces.

:::: SÜ The Polidw of the Massachusetts Benefit As
socia do » are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy I» 
Incontestable after threelyeara. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
vear Dividends may be drawn In cash In three 
ears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n five years from date of policy. One-half the 

face of policy paid to Insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Ufe Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, «10,000.
Annual premium..................... 8 300 40

paid In 88 years, or un
til age 68................................ .

Dividend» averaging «per cent.
Net contribution to Emergei.cy

Fund................. ................. ..
-Accretions from lapses..............

The losses by fire in the United States 
and Canada daring September aggregated 
$7,879,800, or a total of $94,992,350 for the 
nine months. For the corresponding 
periods of 1891 the figures were $10,658,200 
and $98,960,670 respectively.

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HAHA & CO.

brokers,

kKtnrcei.t wail building

JK>

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Aasuranoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
MÜtoârÂcôident Plate Glass Insuraace Co. 
UnÇton^GuaranieejtAçoIdent^Ço^ 

Employers’ Liability, Acoldeat L Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: IO Adelalde-et. E.
Telephone* 692 6t 2Q7S.________

155 346131)

=TUnion Loen * Seringa..........
Western Cened» L. k 8..........

» 25 per cent.

gram- Transactions; In the morning—10 of Con
sumers’ Gas »t 191*4, 2 at 191* and 20 at 192; 
25 and 50 of Northwest Land at 84W, 25 at 
84%; 25 of C.P.R at 86*; 10 of Central Can
ada at 121X. 6u at 121*; 18 of Freehold Loan 
& Savings at 145; 42 of Freehold 20 per 
cents at 135; 86 of Huron & Erie at 153 re
ported. In the afternoon—24 of Commerce 
at 145)1; 30 of Consumers’ Gas at 192.

provisions.

14o to 76c, inferior 10c to 12c ; long

SSBSSS SkSRS 5]*ÎS£
Canadian mes. pork $15.50 per bbl., «hors 
cuts, $17; lard, 9%c tube and 10c in pells; 
evaporated apples. 9%c to 10c; dried apples, 
Soto 6c; onlous, «2 to «2.50 per barrel.

for the monthReports of gross earnings 
of September have been received by Brad- 
street’s from railway companies, with a 
total mileage of 91,836 miles, aggregating 
$50,007,969, or 3.1 per cent, more than was 
earned by them in same month last year. 
The earnings for the nine months show an 
increase of 6.5 per cent, compared with 
the same period of 1891. Last year the 
like total was 6 per cent, heavier than for 
i hree quarters of 1890, and in the latter 
period the gain over 1889 that 10 per sent.

LEATHER.
There is considerable activity among 

manufacturers and they are purchasing 
more freely. Sole leather is firm and in 
some grades stocks are light, dealers de
pending on receipts to fill orders. No ship
ments to England are reported. In black 
leathar there is a fair business doing end in 
Colored th)>ra js » good deal of activity. A 
good business la being done in heavy har
ness, but light is “dreggy.”

Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impoteoey, Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a lose of nerve force or power that eannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor yrbo would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drags is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, thee* disease*

240 ▲mount
6,611 10

• 841 «

1,053 10 
8,166 80

$6^060 08
(wn«/Uan Government Deposits, *60,000. Re

liable live men wanted to set for tb£» Asuoclatiou 
In all unrepresented districts. liberal induce
ments offered.

auction bales.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO \ •THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834 CAN BE CUREDTHE FIRST PRIZESTOCK BROKE Total creditssees*» »#######•»

Canada Life Assurance Building, 
stocka Bonds Grain and Provisions bought 

or on margin.
» New York end Chicago, Tele-

TDK UBBiHARDWARE.
This volume of trade continue» fairly 

good. Ingot tin, copper and zinc con
siderably firmer and advancing. Antimony 
remains stationary and is in fair 
request. English market on tin 
plate is dull Galvanized iron is 
in good demand at firm prices. 
Horseshoe nails have advanced 5o a keg, 
while other nails remain as before. Canada 
plate is moving freely, 
heard regarding payment*.

PAINTS AND OILS.
Trade continues fairly brisk. The acti

vity in glass is the principal feature. 
There is a little linseed oil moving at un
changed prices. Turpentine has Been ad
vanced 14c a gallon by the Ontario Associa
tion in sympathy with the former condi
tions in the United States. The demand, 
however, ia ligi 
lead is limited.

end sold for cash 
Private wires to 

phone 3213.
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Mortgage Sale
OF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PRBPEBTÏ
is \V!i°RSKtSS!Sn*5gijafgS^R=
ronto. 1892, wai made from our 
QUEÉN BrandntMFanltoba Wtieat

THOrrMhoid8LMm0BÛllding!eToronto.COTTON FACTORY FOR TORONTO. Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt end Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do so. It is the only known force or power that will supply what 
Is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Hbeumetiem, Sciatica, Kidney Die 
saw, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspensla 246

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Uct. 19, 12.55 p-m.—Bank of 

Montreal. 282 and 230%, sales 2 at 236% 
Banque du Peuple, 109% and 108%, sales 16 
at 108%. 1 at 110; Bauque Jacques Cartier, 
asked 120; Merchants’ Bank, 162% and 161; 

; sales 1 at 161; Union Bank, offered 
101- Bank of Commerce, 146 and 
144. sales 18 at,, 145%; Mont. Teh Co., 
149 and 148%, sales 126 at 148%; N.W.L. Co., 85 and %; Rich. A Out Nav. Co., 
68 and 66%: City Passenger R.R, xd., 243 
and 288, sales 821 at 240%; Montreal Gar 
Company, 221% and 221, sales 100 at 221%; 
Can. Pacific R.R., 86% and 85%; Canada 
Cotton Co., 108% and 107%, sales IS at 107, 
39 at 107%; Montreal Cotton Co., 142 and 134; 
Dominion Cotton Co. 187% and 137, sales 225 
at 187%; Com. Cable Co. 166% end 166%, 
sales 50 at 166%, 200 at 166%; Bell Telephone 
Co.. 164 and 163: Duluth com., i8% and 12%; 
Duluth preferred, 81% and 80%.

TENDERS.

I
A Number at Capitalists Bave e Pro

ject on Foot for Its Erection — 
-Twill Be Free ot the Combine.

M. MoLACGHLIN Be CO.,
Royal Dominion Mills, Toronto.

Mi■
There is a probability of a new industry 

with the accompanying big factory and tall 
chimney, springing up in or near Toronto in 
the not distant future.

It is to be a cotton factory, and the capi
talists who are talking of shouldering the 
venture deign that it shall be of extensive 
proportions and give employment to several 
hundred hands.

Hie machinery is to be of the most mod
ern type and independent of the combina- 
ation that now controls the Canadian trade.

“The feeling in the trade,” remarked a 
wholesaler to The World yesterday, “is 
that the present 
are unwarranted in 
prevailing low price of ' the raw 
material. For instance, shirting it now 
sold at tne factory at 10*c that one year 

o conld be got at 8}c, and raw cotton was 
then 91c, while it is now 7$c. That is 8c a 
pound higher for the manufactured article 
and l|c less for the raw material. We must 
infer from this that the goods were sold a 
long way below oost of manufacture 

year ago or that /the present 
profit is excessive. The inference favors 
the latter opinion. Anyhow, this is the 
inducement that is influencing the capital
ists who are projecting a factory here. The 
present output of cotton goods is com
pletely controlled by the syndicate in Mont
real, but it looks as if it had 
mark."

In Queen-street west In the 
City of Toronto.

POULTRY.
Commission men quote as follows: Turkeys, 

Uo to 12e per lb; chickens, 80c to 40o per 
pair; ducks, 50c to 60c per pair; geese, 6c to 
7e per lb.___________ ____________________ WITHOUT MEDICINENo complaints are

pHffiR
House, Slmcoe, and at the Department of Publie
WTwder»wmnot be considered unless mod sou 
the form supplied and signed with the actual
“SfM to th. order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per

MfbffD%52r«t ‘SSTiet bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. p 

By order,

“aï?»!

Under and by virtue of the powers of sals con
tained In two certain indentures,of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, tbero 
will be ottered for sale by public auction by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate « Co. »t The Mart, King- 
street east, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday 
the 5th day of November next, at the hour of 13 
o’clock noon, the following valuable property, 
namely: AU and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land situate, lying and being in the wd 
City of Toronto, being composed of lot Nos. 17, 
18,19 and iiOon the north aide of Queen-street 
west in the said City of Toronto, according to
*¥hia property i» situate on the northwest cor

ner of Queen and Lisgar-sueets, having a front
age m Queen-street of 104 feet by a depth of 100 
feet in Liagar-street and extending back to a 
lane. Upon the property âra erected six aolW 
brick store* known as numbers 1184-26-28-60-83 
and 84, of which three are at present rented.

Terms of sale-Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash to the vendor a. solici
tor* at the time of tale and sufficient with such 
deooeit to make in all one-third of the purchase 
money to be paid within 80 day» thereafter, the 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage on the 
property payable five years from the date of sale 
with interest at six per cent.

The property will be sold subject to 
bid and to the present tenancies. . .

Further particulars and conditions of sale made 
known at the time of sale or on application to 
the undersigned- 444...
KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PATER- 

18 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.
Vendors' Solicitors.

ABeware of imitations end the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 

.electric In name oaly. worthless as a curative power and dear at any prloe. 
-Our trad* mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed la gold upon every 
Belt and ppliance manufactured by Us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

5ï% I
Money to lend at 5% ner oent. In sums of 

81500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. OsLka A Co., Room 6, 86 
Adelalde-street east.

- -Ï
bt. The movement of white 

Payments fair. THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,V
BOOTS AND SHOES.

The continued dry weather has still a bad 
effect upon trade. Business, however, is 
in a healthy condition. People are still 
wearing their summer boots and shoes, and 
ontü the weather drives them to procure 
more seasonable goods not much activity 
can be expected. There is a alight de
crease in production owing to the approach 
of stock-taking and the consequent desire 
of the manufacturers to Jget their odds and 
ends worked off before that period arrives. 
Money comes in welL

WOOL, HIDES AND SKINS.
There is no enquiry for fleece wool from 

the other side, bat on the local market the 
demand is improving. There is a little 
better feeling in consequence, but there 
is no change m prices, nor is there a pros
pect of any. Sheepskins are in good de
mand and higher at 75c to 80c. In hides 
the local market is bare, but dealers are 
doing something in the West.

DRYOOODS.
While the fine weather is desirable from 

many points of view, it is rather depressing 
on the movement of winter drygoods, which, 
it was expected, would have shown con
siderable movement by this time. Such 
goods »» heavy blankets, flannels, heavy 
underwear, wool draggete and hosiery are 
ptill on the retailers’ shelves, unopened to a 
great; extent. But leaving those lines ont 
tiiere has been a very fair trade. Already 
the best indications are showing themselves 
by repeat orders, and the general 
feeliug throughout the wholesale trade is 
that a fair trade has been done and ie still 
to be done. Payments, while quite up to 
Kat season, are not showing the improve- 

it that was expected. This ia attributed 
lie low price of grain, which induces 

: timers to hold off.

ORIOAOO ORAM AXD FRO»CCS. 

wereasfoliowe:

49 King-street West, Toronto.
GKO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.

factory prices 
view,' /of the MONEY INVESTED Mention This Paper.

Op'u'x HIS’.l L'w'.l Cle’llEEstates Managed and Rents Col
lected. is*a8$W nest—Dec...................

" -Mar.......................

Pork-Oct..............................

Lsrl—Ocl •** —Jan. ... »<• ••••«• 
8. Blbfi-Oa...................

42* E. F. E. ROY,
Secretary.i01JOHN STARK & CO 45*4M 80* Ontario Coal Company

LEHIGH VALLEÏ
COAL

r26 TORONTO-8TREET II
IS It,3 25HEW YORK STOCK XXCHAXOE.

Fluctuation» in Now York stock market, as re
ported by John J. Dixon A Co., were as follows;

DESCRIPTION.

QRATBPU4*—COMFORTING7 42 isi 10 87 
0 83 a reserve. r ^ EPPS’S COCOAOp’s H'gb LOST Cle'g

WM. RYANV IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDm 3#ibicMo° ' Birilncten 'A' Ü" “ ijnj» MW 
Canada Southern................ IjH
MK™:. $ %

«.M-a.-:.:-.;::;::

lüstfasssassx:North vestern.......................
'“îfeSiidïni.::: :::::::: 

liïlpuii::::.::.::::
Texas Pscllc..................
'1 tun. Coal A Iron...........
Union Fscidc......».......
WMtern Union..................
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IBS »!** Wholesale Provision Merchant
Has just received a quantity of Cranberries, 
choice Fell Apples, flume, Pears, etc. Also 
Dairy and Creamery Butter in tube and 
pound blocks. Prices to suit purehasens.

WM. RYAN, 346

70 and 72 Front-stre et East

«0

2 BREAKFAST.SON, , /--
WK

..w!h ortiAtiea of diet that a constitutioo may w 

malades are watting around us

3S^SSSar£r
MMES EPPS A CO.. HomaoRRh'l0 ChseHU

London. England. “

overshot the 71#** THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
OF

DWELLING HOUSE

66123 12b Mr. Eups bus 
delicately3P.a MU

1S2Hup ni y o Dm ns goods.

Canadian Manufacturers Showing a Better 
- fisse of Goode Than Brer.

“Already the manufacturers are begin
ning to canvass the drygoods trade for spring 
orders,” said a well-known wholesaler to 
The World yesterday, “and the piles of 
samples indicate that a good deal of energy 
and manufacturing ability has been dis
played in the different fabrics for next 
spring and summer’s business.

“In what lines is this the most marked! ” 
asked the reporter.

“There is a wonderful improvement in 
the finish of dress goods and a great variety 
of all'wool and onion dress goods that have 

heretofore been made in Canada, it 
having been customary to import these 
goods from Germany and Scotland. 
All-wool 54-inch materials, quite equal 
to the best tweed effects in Glas
gow goods, have been sold at a price 
much lower than they could be imported. 
The same remarks may be applied to men's 
wear in worsted suitings and trouserings. 
As a natural result there is a considerable 
reduction of the imports in these lines,” he 
concluded.

132*
«4 Wi43*61* »

50
44ii

SÜ Wi * #GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day: '

Chicago, Oct. 1».—Wheat passed the 75c 
mark to-day with a rush, was weak at the 
opening and hung around 75c for quite a 
while. Tne crowd looked for the orders there 
to bold it and got loaded, but there was so 
much long stuff came out that the prices 
broke rapidly down to 74^c, recovered and 
closes at 74><c. Mitchell, a local bull, was 
supporting the market, but bis purchases 
came out on the decline. There were fairly 
gooi buying orders in the market at the de
cline. Bradstreet’s big increase, cables and 
receipts still big, was tbe cause of the 
weakness.

Wt
82* (Hi m&
8*

Phi
Positively the Very Best in the 

Market.

ALL SIZES HARD COAL $6.50 PER TON FOR OCTOBER
DELIVERY.

J8i is
IUV
nq
bb*

»
2588 88 mi VNo. 163 Sumach-street, 

Toronto.
ROBERT COCHRAN -*+tGeneral office» and docks,Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et Tele

phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-»t. East. Telephone No. 
1050. Branch office corner Bloor anil Borden-streete. Telephone No. 
3623. Branch office No. 818 Yonge-etreet. Telephone No. 3053. 
Yard and office 1080 Queen-street west, near subway.

MEDLAND & JONES
Mall Bnlldlng, Toronto,

Stuck Kxctmuge.)ileiuber of Ivruuto
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade end New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

Insurance,
Mrs,

S$
Jones. 3760»

moRONTO POSTAL GUIDES—DURING THE 
T°2«th of October, 1S32, mails clo« and are 
due »» follows:

not

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODGUFF FBOM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received tbe follow

ing desoetch over theix private wire from 
Henry Allen S Co. to-day;

5bw York, Oct. 19.—The stock market 
has dragged to:day, but no material declines 
occurred. New Kugland went off farther 
on a general realization that there are snags 
In the way of the recently arranged deal. 
Whisky trust wis in the early transactions 
somewhat soft on further sales for tbe 
Chicago account. At the close, however, 
stocks which had been week steadied and 
gained in quotations somewhat. All day 
long the granger, were strong, Burlington 
particularly so, on the operations of the new 
bull pool. Lackawanna is promised a rise 
next week by the orac.es of the street Gen
erally It seems.to us that stocks are a pur
chase on any further reactions. Present 
conditions favor the bulls rather than the 
bears. The money market is not likely to 
continue tight to the extent which has been 
so freely predicted. __________

“under and by virtue of j the power of sale con
tained In » certain mortgage, which will be pro
dUXrdXX0U^'of iot 8, on the east .Me 
of Sumach-street, according to r.glstsred pUn 
ins. having a frontage on Sumach-street of 17 feet 
6 inches, more or less, by a depth of M feet to a
**§n the said land Is erected • new solid brick 
semi-detached eight-roomed house, with aide 

bathroom, etc.
be offered subject toe re-

9000,000 at a j».o.
Applications for 

cunties solicited.
BADGLEY 30 CO..

83 Toronto-etreet. Teh 381. 846

money on first-class se-SEEDS.
About the only seed offering is aleike, 

which is being taken here at $6 to $7 a 
bushel. Red clover has just been harvest*' 
id and threshing is yet to be done.

GROCERIES.
Business seem, a little more, active than 

last week, although the movement is still 
imalL Fruit continues to attract most 
attention. People seem to be realizing 
that tbe market is low enough to make 
purchasing safe. The seuon, however, has 
got really begun. An \advance of Is 
gj was announced tta. Valencias 
yesterday. Some houses report a 
■lightly improved demand for sugars, but 
bat chases are still of a hand-to-mouth 
iharacter. Teas continue in good demand, 
sarticnlsrly low grade Japans and Young 
kvsous. A London letter of Oct. 8 reads: 
•Our market for Indian and Ceylo 
•emaius steady. Of Indian teas no less than 
12,000 packages were catalogued, and 
iltbough prices were somewhat irregular,on 
the whole rates were’fairly well maintained; 
12,600 packages trere offered, which met 
with- good demand at slightly higher 
prices." In coffees there is an 
active demand for fine grades. Rios are at 
tbs moment 1» shove the parity of tbe Hew

OFFICES: Winnipeg
Bordered . 
Emerson yej 
w liera she n 
line* comini 
salin, who 
Manitoba. 
Brook ville.

ocaCLOS*. _
am. p.m. a.m. Pm 

G T K East......... .............. A16 7.15 7.15 !«■»

Midlands..................... 4 00 11.15 9.64
. .........................- K&aSS- %

6.15 am îo.ao

20 Kirig-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578. Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west URK<T.
419 Spadina-ave westernStete».. j 12.00 0. â—

Yard Esplanade east JSS&TTwT.Near Berk.ley-.tre.t Thurtosra

Yard EsplenRde east Jf* ^ 2.23.34,36,* 37. g, everyFoot of Church-street 1 Vl.a-Tbere sre dutral

Yard Bàthurst-st 246 Bank
Oppomt. Front-.tr.et

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,®^

R. Cochran received tbe following despatch 
from Kennett, Hookin» & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Corn and oats opened 
firm, but soon weakened under large specula
tive offerings at tbe bottom. A good invest
ment demand sprang up and steadied tbe 
market. Its big receipts that ia preeeing 
values downward; speculators take bold now 
aud then and give prices » little lift, but 
they soon get tired and sell out.

Provisions—The steady advance in hogs 
helps provisions, and the advance in pro
visions Helps the hog market. Manipulation 
helps both. Where it will stop is what a 
good many would like to know.____________

entrance.
The property will 

serve bid.
Terms—Ten per 

balance within 30 days tnereaftar.
For further particulars apply to

NEVILLE, McNVHINNEY & RIDLEY, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

18 and 30 King-street west, Toronto.
Oct.SO,*7,Nov.l

*
Mrs. Ash Uoucht the Assets.

At a meeting of the creditors of F. C. N. 
Ash, merchant tailor of Markham, in 
F,. R. C. Clarkson’s office yesterday after
noon, the assets were sold to Mrs. Ash et 
70c on the dollar. They were valued at 
81800. Mr. Ash’s business was. in a 
healths condition, but he was dragged into 
insolvency, owing to hie connection with 
the firm of Foy A Co. of Brighton, who 
failed recently.

The Relate to Be IVonnd Up.
The creditors of John Mellon of “YePio- 

caflilly Shoe Store ’ have instructed Assig- 
Laogley to wind up the estate, Mr. 

Mellon being unable to furnish security 
with his offer. The liabilities are: Direct 
$3346, indirect $452; aaaets $3707, consist
ing of stock $1607, book deb% $1805, furni- 
tare, etc., $295.

cent, st th# time of sale, the

t
N.w Yori 

sen have lu 
représentait 
tuais, tbe $2 
from them t 
Wiggins, wü 
gins was artj 
plunder take

geo the J
morrow—OS

Q. W. *..„.......... -a 10.00eDated Oct. 17. 1892.

p. Brans &eo
COM. AND WOOD MEICHANTS.

6.16 ittSX »■#> 7,tJ■r.

t A

J. W. LANG A CO. Jilln teas Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Wholesale Grocers
Horseshoe Salmon now in store.

59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

HARD COAL $6.50- %MO MX Y TO LOAM.

reu.ral will 
3vorge
17 Klng-eu.

Telephoned»15 Leader-lane.* •Ufenee
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Ocl 19.—Wheat steady, de
mand poor, holders offering moderately, 

ru steady ; demand fair. Sprinz wbeat, 
3*d; No. 2 red

M Ole, 38 Kii-slreet East.THE MONEY MARKET.
Kates are as follows: Bank ot England 

rats,2 per cent.; open rate for discount, TELEPHONE NO 131.. SM
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